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ABSTRACT
Marketwala, Nishrin I. M.S., Department of Chemistry, Wright State University, 2006.
Pyrrole Carboxamides as Potential Carbonic Anhydrase Inhibitors

Carbonic anhydrases (CAs) are metalloenzymes that catalyze the reversible
interconversion of carbon dioxide and bicarbonate and have important roles in human
health. There are currently five known CA structural families, the α−, β− and γ-classes
and the more recently discovered δ and ε classes. The zinc-dependent α−class CAs are
the most medically relevant structural family. Known CA inhibitors (CAIs) most often
comprise sulfonamide (R-SO2NH2) compounds but current inhibitors may lack CA
isozyme specificity resulting in undesirable side effects. Thus, discovery of nonsulfonamide CAIs could lead to therapeutically drugs.
As the result of a recently initiated screen of a broad range of indoles and pyrroles
possessing acyl-, carboxyl-, amido-, sulfonyl-, sulfamyl- and oxime- functionalities as
potential inhibitors of α-CA II isozyme, several pyrrole carboxamide compounds
exhibited measurable inhibition of α-CA II isozyme with average inhibition values
ranging from 58.6-14.3%.
As slight inhibition was observed in the case of 2-carboxamido-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole, specificity due to this core, and not the mere presence of a
carbonyl group, was inferred from the facts that inhibition was not observed in the case of
same C-3 analogue of carboxamide and both 2-and 3-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole.
The possibility that activity was due to some hydrolysis product(s) was negated by the
observation that the N-deprotected amide showed no inhibition, nor did 1-
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(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxylic acid (or the C-3 isomer). Aware that pyrrole
carboxamide derived sulfonamides had been demonstrated to possess CA inhibition, we
prepared N-protected analogues lacking the sulfonamide moiety on the N-benzyl portion
of the amide. Thus, 2-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole converted to the corresponding
carboxylic acid via a haloform reaction and this acid was then subjected to amidation
with various amine inputs under microwave conditions with the agency of PScarbodiimide resin by applying concept of polymer-supported reagent technique for
solid-phase synthesis.
Another compound showing activity against this enzyme was a pyrrolyl
acetamide obtained via an initial Beckmann rearrangement of a pyrrolyl acetyl oxime.
Prior to our work in this area, there had been no reported rearrangements of N(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole oximes. A comprehensive study of the Beckmann rearrangement
of the oximes of various acyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles was then conducted under
thermal and microwave conditions by applying different acid catalyst. It was determined
that montmorillonite K-10 under solventless conditions, in the multimode as well as in
monomode microwave proved optimal for this purpose.
Finally, the first direct sulfonation of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole was achieved
using chlorosulfonic acid. Treatment of the initially produced sulfonyl chloride with
ammonium hydroxide led to the formation of the apparently C-3 substituted sulfonamide
(IC50: 0.2244 µM), which was demonstrated to represent the best inhibitor of carbonic
anhydrase produced in our laboratory.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Pyrrole chemistry
Pyrrole (1) is a five membered nitrogen containing planar heterocyclic ring
system exhibiting aromaticity and π-excessive character.1 The aromatic character of this
heterocycle is due to the delocalization of the lone pair electrons from the hetero nitrogen
atom to the π-system. Among other five membered ring systems such as furan and
thiophene, pyrrole exhibits greater aromaticity than furan and less aromaticity than
thiophene. This order of aromaticity is due to the extent of the involvement of the lone
pair electrons on the heteroatom to the aromatic sextet and this involvement depends
upon the electronegativity of the heteroatom. For instance, in thiophene the sulfur atom
is less electronegative and thus the lone pair electrons are loosely held in its outer orbital
leading to enhanced availability in the aromatic sextet as compared to the cases of pyrrole
and furan. Furthermore, the high reactivity of pyrrole ring is due to its π-excessive
character in which five sp2 hybridized atoms sustain six π-electrons.2

β

N
H

α

1

Expectedly, pyrrole readily undergoes electrophilic aromatic substitution
reactions, whereas nucleophilic substitution is not known for pyrroles except in the case

1

of protonated species. Pyrroles are more reactive towards electrophilic substitution than
furan, thiophene and benzene. A variety of electrophilic substitution reactions are known
for pyrrole including sulfonation, halogenation, nitration, mercuration, alkylation and
acylation. All of these electrophilic reactions must be performed under mild reaction
environments due to the tendency of pyrrole to polymerize under acidic conditions (e.g.,
sulfonation and nitration).
In the pyrrole family, electrophilic substitution occurs predominantly at the C-2 or
(α)-position. This preference can be due to the more stable intermediate that is formed
upon introduction of an electrophile to the α-position. This stability can be explained by
resonance structures formed for α- and β-substitution respectively. The intermediate for
α-substitution offers three resonance structures (1 a-c) while that arising from βsubstitution offers only two contributors (1 d-e). Therefore, a lower energy of activation
is required for α-substitution. However, this preference for α-substitution is substrate
and reaction dependent and an overview of particular reaction types most relevant to the
topics in this thesis will be considered.
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1. Friedel-Crafts Acylation
Although pyrrole and reduced pyrrole ring systems constitute key structural
elements of diverse families of natural products and pharmaceutically active agents, few
synthetic routes to such target molecules are based on the selective functionalization of
an extant pyrrole ring. This is perhaps attributable to the high reactivity of the pyrrole
nucleus and the consequential lack of selectivity observed in many of its reactions. In
this regard, early protection of the pyrrole nitrogen can play a pivotal role in synthetic
planning, since the protecting group can serve to site-direct substitution as well as
attenuate the normally high reactivity of this π-excessive ring system. For example,
whereas pyrrole normally undergoes reaction with electrophiles predominantly at the C-2
(α) position,2 electrophilic substitution can be effectively diverted to the C-3 (β) position3
if the ring nitrogen is substituted with either a triisopropylsilyl (TIPS)4 or phenylsulfonyl
5,6

protecting group.7
In the case of TIPS-pyrrole, this unusual regioselectivity (C-3 substitution) may

be attributable to the steric bulk of the protecting group. However, steric arguments
alone are not sufficient to account for the observed regiochemistry of electrophilic
additions to 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) which displays tunable reactivity in FriedelCrafts acylation reactions, wherein the site of substitution is largely controlled by the
nature of the acid catalyst employed. Thus, acylations of (2) can be directed to the C-3
position affording (3) using catalysts such as aluminum chloride (AlCl3), titanium
tetrachloride (TiCl4) or ferric chloride (FeCl3) as catalysts.5 Alternatively, formation of
the C-2 substituted product (4) becomes predominant when the acylations are catalyzed
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by boron trifluoride etherate (BF3.Et2O), stannic chloride (SnCl4), zinc chloride (ZnCl2)
or trifluoroacetic acid (TFA).5,8
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SO2Ph
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N
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The possibility that this unusual C-3 regioselectivity was in part due to an acid
catalyzed rearrangement of an initially produced C-2 isomer was initially discounted by
Rokach and Kakushima,5b,c who observed that addition of AlCl3 (1 eq.) at 25 oC to 2acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole produced a stable (24 hrs, NMR) complex from which
the starting material could be regenerated. Rather, these authors interpreted this
differential reactivity in terms of the hard and soft acids and bases (HSAB) principle.9
The rationalization offered takes into account the facts that while CNDO calculations
indicate the greater negative charge in 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) is located on C-3,
frontier orbital theory predicts the higher HOMO coefficient is at C-2. Thus, invoking
Klopman's general treatment of chemical reactivity10 the reaction of (2) with hard
electrophiles is apparently charge controlled and occurs at C-3, whereas reaction with
soft electrophiles is frontier orbital controlled and occurs at C-2.
While in many cases a correlation exists between the approximate hardness of the
Lewis acid and observed regioselectivity, this relationship is by no means absolute; as is
evident from the fact that while AlCl3, TiCl4, FeCl3 and BF3 are all classified as hard
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Lewis acids, only the former three afford predominant C-3 acylation. This discrepancy
was somewhat clarified by Kakushima et al. 5c who observed a significant deshielding (36
ppm downfield shift) of the carbonyl carbon in the 13C NMR of a 1:1 mixture of AlCl3
and acetyl chloride, whereas a 1:1 mixture of BF3 etherate and acetyl chloride produces
no such shift. The authors reasoned that these results are indicative of a large difference
in the degree of positive charge on the carbonyl carbon of the acylating agent in the
presence of AlCl3 or BF3. Thus, it appears as though it is the relative hardness of the
actual electrophilic species generated in the presence of a specific Lewis acid catalyst
under a certain set of conditions and not the catalyst itself which determines the site of
substitution.
One indication of the role of the electrophile in determining the site of reaction is
provided by the case of so-called one carbon "acylations", where even in the presence of
AlCl3, reactions using oxalyl chloride,5c 1, 1-dichloromethyl methyl ether (e.g., 5), and
cyanogen bromide (e.g., 6) all proceed exclusively at the α-position5a,6 as does Vilsmeier
formylation employing dimethyl formamide (DMF)/phosphorus oxychloride, and
6

cyanation with chlorosulfonyl isocyanate (CSI).
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However, not all electrophilic substitution reactions upon 1-(phenylsulfonyl)
pyrrole proceed with a high degree of regioselectivity. For instance, in contrast to
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acylation reactions, Friedel-Crafts alkylations typically proceed in low yield and produce
mixtures of isomers. It would appear that the low yields observed in direct Friedel-Crafts
alkylations combined with the reported difficulty in separating and unambiguously
identifying the isomeric alkyl derivatives effectively served to discourage any extensive
examinations along these lines. In light of the pronounced regiocontrol exhibited by
Friedel-Crafts acylation but not alkylation reactions, a two step maneuver involving
regioselective acylation followed by reductive deoxygenation currently represents the
method of choice for the synthesis of alkyl derivatives. Thus, it has been found that tertbutylamine borane complex (tBuNH2·BH3)11 in the presence of AlCl3 is capable of
reducing a variety of acyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles to the corresponding alkyl
derivatives without acid mediated rearrangement of substituents, loss of the protecting
group, or reduction of the pyrrole nucleus.
With a reliable route to alkyl substituted precursors secured, the Ketcha group has
sought to ascertain the directing effects of substituents upon further reactions of
regioselectively produced alkyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles. Some previous work in this
area was conducted by Anderson, who reported that acylations of several 3-alkyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles using acetyl chloride/AlCl3 (0 oC to rt, 42 hrs) in DCM afforded
predominantly the 2-acetyl-4-alkyl derivatives.6 This substitution (at the opposite αposition) was somewhat surprising since 13C NMR shifts of 3-alkyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles indicated that the greatest shielding (and inferentially the greatest π-charge)
occurs at the C-2 carbon (~ 4.7 ppm upfield). Furthermore, our simple HMO calculations
(Paul G. Seybold, WSU) for 3-methylpyrrole also indicated that the adjacent C-2 position
is more electron rich than the C-5 position. It was thus expected that electrophilic attack
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upon 3-alkylpyrrole derivatives should take place preferentially at the adjacent C-2
position, and that the isomers obtained by Anderson may have been the result of initial
acylation at the adjacent C-2 position followed by rearrangement of the acyl group to
afford the presumably more stable 2-acyl-4-alkyl product.
To confirm this hypothesis Xiao and Ketcha conducted a study of the reactions of
3-alkyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles (Et-, Bn-, tBu-) with acetic anhydride/AlCl3 (0 oC)
and found these reactions to be complete within 30 min yielding mainly substitution at
the adjacent α-position.12 The observation of mainly 2,3-disubstituted products (except
in the case of the tert-butyl substituent) is thus consistent with a general pattern of
reactivity exhibited by 3-alkylpyrroles; for instance, 3-methylpyrrole is known to
undergo protonation13 as well as formylation14 predominantly at the adjacent α-position.
In order to obtain the presumed rearranged products observed by Anderson, optimal
results were obtained using acetic anhydride and BF3 for periods of 2-4 days. This study
had two important findings, mainly: a) that in contrast to the case of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)
pyrrole itself, it appears that in the case of the expectedly more reactive alkyl derivatives,
the product distributions are governed more by kinetic versus thermodynamic factors,
and; b) acyl group rearrangements were possible in the case of alkyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles.
In this work, it was also found that Friedel-Crafts acylations of 2-alkyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles (Me-, Et-, Bn-) with the normally soft electrophilic systems
acetic anhydride/BF3 etherate (rt, 1 hr) or acetic anhydride/TFA (rt, 24 hrs) occur
predominantly at the alternate α-position affording the 2,5-disubstituted product.
However, if the acylation using BF3 etherate is allowed to progress for extended periods
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(4-48 hrs) or acetic anhydride/AlCl3 is employed, the 2, 4-disubstituted isomers
predominate. It therefore appears that rearrangement of kinetically formed acyl
substituent is a likely occurrence under Friedel-Crafts reactions of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)
pyrroles. Though not unprecedented, such rearrangements are unusual in light of the fact
that while 2-acyl-1-alkylpyrroles have been demonstrated to rearrange to the 3-isomers in
the presence of TFA or PPA (72-95 °C),15 AlCl3 or BF3 did not promote such
rearrangements.
2.

Sulfonation
Due to the tendency of pyrrole to undergo polymerization under strongly acidic

conditions, studies involving the sulfonation of pyrroles have been limited. Terentyev
reported that treatment of pyrrole with sulfur trioxide-pyridine complex afforded
exclusively pyrrole-2-sulfonic acid in high yield.16 It was also reported that sodium
pyrrole-2-sulfonate (7) prepared by the same method, reacted with phosphorus
pentachloride to give the 2-sulfonyl chloride 8 which on treatment with amines provided
the corresponding 2-sulfonamides 9. However, this expected regioselectivity was
recently called into question by Mizuno, who by employing similar conditions instead
obtained the product of C-3 substitution.17 Whether such C-3 regioselectivity is due to
direct formation or via rearrangement of an initially produced C-2 isomer remains to be
elucidated. However, it has for some time been recognized that 2-pyrrolyl-sulfides,
sulfoxides, sulfones18 and sulfinylpyrroles19 have a pronounced tendency to undergo
acid-mediated inter-and/or intra-molecular rearrangement to the C-3 isomer.
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1. SO3·NC5H5
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B. Biologically active pyrrolyl amides
The pyrrolecarboxamide moiety is a common structural motif amongst a number
of biologically important natural products including sceptrin20 (10, antiviral agent),
storniamide21 (11, antibacterial agent), atorvastatin (12, hypolipidemic agent) as well
distamycin and netropsin22,23 (13 and 14, antibiotics). Such examples serve to
demonstrate the potential of the pyrrole nucleus as a drug scaffold due to the fact that
heterocyclic aromatic ring pyrrole can provide five points of potential chemical diversity.
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Among the aforementioned compounds, the antibiotics distamycin and netropsin
are crescent-shaped oligopeptides composed of three and two 1-methyl-4-aminopyrrole2-carboxylic acid residues, respectively. These heterocycles bind in the minor groove of
Β-DNA with a strong preference for A,T-sequences23 presumably via hydrogen bonding
between the amide groups of the antibiotics and lone pair electrons on the nitrogens of
adenines or oxygen atoms of thymines.24 One key structural property of the B-form of
DNA is that it has two grooves of unequal physical dimensions. The major groove is
deep and wide, and the minor groove is narrow and shallow.
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Figure 1. Major groove and minor groove of DNA

Traditionally, the building block of these DNA minor groove binding agents,
namely 1-methyl-4-aminopyrrole-2-carboxylic acid (16) has been prepared via a nitration
and subsequent reduction of pyrrole-2-carboxylates via the nitro derivatives 15.25

H2N

O2 N
N
CH3 O

OH

H2, Pd(C)

15

N
CH3 O

OH

16

In addition, in a reported way to synthesize pyrrole carboxamide via a carbonyl
chloride route, one interesting feature was noted that during the transformation of Ntosylpyrrolecarboxylic acid into the corresponding N-tosylpyrrole carbonyl chloride (17)
with thionyl chloride in the presence of amine, the p-toluenesulfonamide derivative was
found as major product after reaction workup and column chromatography. The reported
rationale for this unusual transformation was nucleophilic attack by the free amine at the
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sulfur atom of the N-phenylsulfonyl group, leading to the formation of the ptoluenesulfonamide 18 derivative.26
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C. Beckmann Rearrangement
Ernst Otto Beckmann was born in1853 in the small German town of Solington.
He received his Ph.D. in 1878 under the guidance of Professor Hermann Kolbe in
Leipzig. While working with Kolbe, Beckmann began working on menthone (made by
gentle oxidation of menthol) and similar ketones using hydroxylamine and identified
isonitroso compounds bearing the C=N-OH function.27 In 1886, he discovered the
reaction which bears his name, involving the action of acids upon oximes providing
substituted amides as products.28

12

Figure 2. Picture of Ernst Otto Beckmann27

The discovery of the Beckmann rearrangement reaction was one of the prominent
reactions in the early field of organic chemistry. At that time, there were few examples
of reactions in which groups or atoms migrate within the same molecule; for instance
Liebig’s benzil-benzilic acid transformation (1838),29 Fittig’s pinacol-pinacolone
interconversion (1860)30 and the Hoffmann degradation of amides to amines (1881).31
With the exception of symmetrical ketones, generally two isomeric oximes are
generated which are called syn and anti isomers. In modern terminology the terms syn
and anti nomenclature are replaced by (E) and (Z), where (E) means that the highest
priority groups are on the opposite sides (i. e. trans or anti) and (Z) means the highest
priority groups are on the same side (i.e. cis or syn). The Beckmann rearrangement
reaction is known to be highly stereoselective. Often, the only detectable product is that
in which the group which is anti- to the hydroxyl group migrates to the nitrogen. The
mechanism for the generalized case of an unsymmetrical ketone with large (RL) and
13

small (RS) groups 19A involves the following steps: (1) protonation of the oxygen and
conversion of the -OH group of the oxime to into a good leaving group as in 19B; (2)
nucleophilic (back-side) attack on the nitrogen atom by the alkyl or aryl group alpha to
the nitrogen opposite to the leaving group with loss of water yielding the cationic species
19C; (3) hydrolysis of the intermediate to give hydrated form 19D, loss of a proton to
19E, and finally generation of the amide 19F.
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The successful performance of a Beckmann rearrangement typically requires high
temperature and strongly acidic media such as concentrated sulfuric acid32 or
polyphosphoric acid (PPA).33 As these conditions are not suitable for many sensitive
organic substrates, there is a continual search for mild and efficient promoters of this
process. Recent examples of Beckmann rearrangements of alkyl and aryl oximes
include: the use of sulfamic acid / CH3CN (90o C, 6 hrs)34 and chlorosulfonic acid/
toluene (90o C, 2 hrs).35 Solution phase microwave-assisted Beckmann rearrangement of
alkyl or aryl derivatives employing solid catalysts has been reported using silica sulfate /
acetone (multimode, 2-6 min)36 and conc. H2SO4 (multimode, 15 min).37 Under such
conditions enhancement of reaction rates and cleaner products were observed.
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Furthermore, the use of microwave-assisted reactions under solventless conditions
is also a popular and useful technology in organic chemistry in terms of reduction of
reaction time and enhancement of product purity and yields. Solventless conditions offer
many of the advantages of solution phase microwave assisted synthesis with solid
supports but are somewhat safer to perform since solvents with low boiling points can
develop high pressures leading to explosions. Various reagents such as montmorillonite
KSF (6-12 min),38 MK-10 (7-12 min),39 AlCl3/ZnCl2/SiO2 (4.5-11.5 min),40 and ZnCl2
(20 min)41 were reported for solventless Beckmann rearrangements in domestic
microwave ovens.
Alternatively, the amide functionality can be generated by the one-pot reaction of
ketones with hydroxylamine hydrochloride yielding initially an oxime in situ, which then
undergoes Beckmann rearrangement to produce the amide directly. Such “one-pot”
reactions often offer greater yields and decreased reaction steps and can be performed by
using: NaHSO4 on Al2O3 (multimode, 1.5-15 min) 42 or NaHSO4 on SiO2 (multimode, 2-3
min),43 K2CO3 (multimode, 1-2 min),44 P2O5/SiO2 (multimode, 2-8 min),45 (COOH)2
(100-110 oC, 4-12 hrs).46
Finally, the Beckmann rearrangement of aldoximes provides nitriles products.
Nitriles represent an important functionality since they can be converted into other
functional groups such as amides, amines and carboxylic acids. Dehydration of
aldoximes into nitriles in a multimode microwave oven can be achieved by using a
variety of reagents such as anhydrous sodium sulfate (2-4.5 min) and sodium bicarbonate
(1.5-3 min),47 silica gel (4-5 min) and montmorillonite MK-10 or KSF (4-5 min).48
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D. Microwave Technology
In the past few decades significant improvements have been made in enhancing
the overall efficiency with which synthetic organic chemistry is conducted. This was due
in part to the development of new, more selective synthetic reagents and methods, as well
as concomitant developments in innovative analytical techniques. However, the
traditional methods for heating reactions in laboratory experiments have not changed
substantially. Oil baths and heating jackets are still the primary equipment used for
heating reactions. Unfortunately, the above mentioned heating sources are not very
efficient in terms of heat transfer resulting in unnecessarily extended reaction times.
Additionally, the granularity on temperature control is very coarse which could lead to
overheating. This overheating could then result in decomposition of substrate and/or
product. In contrast, using microwave technology for heating in organic synthesis has
reduced reaction time (compared to traditional heating) from hours to minutes, with
increased yield and improved selectivity of the product.49
Using microwave irradiation it is possible to localize the heat directly to the
reactant molecule. In the majority of cases this usually prevents unwanted side reactions
which can occur when using conventional heating. Additionally, to further increase
yields and prevent thermal degradation of labile products, microwave reactions may be
subjected to simultaneous cooling. In simultaneous cooling, the reaction chamber is
cooled externally by an inert gas while microwave irradiation is applied. This new
technology is well suited to heat sensitive products like proteins, and will likely prove of
great benefit to proteomics and genomic research areas.

16

Microwave heating originated from research completed by Sir John Randall and
H. A. Boot in 1940 with the invention of the magnetron. The working component of all
microwaves is the magnetron which generates both a magnetic and an electric field
capable of emitting electrons with specific wavelength and energy towards a sample
material. While working with Raytheon Corporation’s radar magnetron, Percy Lebaron
Spencer found that his chocolate bar had melted from the electromagnetic radiation
emitting from the magnetron. Further experimentation by Spencer proved that this
electromagnetic radiation could fully cook an egg and popcorn. The following year,
exploitation of this phenomenon began with the development of the Raytheon Radar
range, which involved creating a high density electromagnetic field by trapping
microwave energy in a metal box. Finally, the first commercial microwave oven was
introduced in 1947. These units were 5.5 feet tall, 750 pounds in weight and extremely
expensive, about $5000 per unit.50
Figure 3. First microwave model and patent
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As electric field theory is generally taught in engineering or physics programs
rather than in chemistry courses, chemists do not give enough thought to the advantages
of using microwave technology. The basic concepts of microwave interactions were
developed by Von Hippel in the mid-1950’s.49c Since then to the late 1970’s, microwave
technology had been applied only in the field of inorganic chemistry, but in 1986
Giguere51 and Gedye52 introduced this technique for the enhancement of organic
chemistry processes. As shown in Figure 4, microwave frequencies range between 30
GHz to 300 MHz with wavelengths ranging between 1 cm to 1 m. The wavelength range
of 1 cm to 25 cm is used for RADAR transmission and the remaining range is allotted for
telecommunications purposes. In order to avoid interruption by RADAR and
telecommunications, the microwave frequency of 2.45 GHz, corresponding to a
wavelength of 12.25 cm or 900 MHz (33.3 cm),53 is allotted by international convention
for microwave ovens.54
Figure 4. The Electromagnetic spectrum49c
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In contrast to ultraviolet or visible radiation which are 4.1 electron volts and 2.5
electron volts respectively, microwave photon energy is 0.00164 electron volts49c which
is less than the energy required for any type of bond-cleavage listed in Table 1.
Therefore, microwave photon energy is most suitable for synthetic chemical
transformations.
Table 1. Different bond energy values

Bond Type
C-C single bond
C=C double bond
C-O single bond
C=O double bond
C-H bond
O-H bond

Bond energy (eV)49c
3.61
6.35
3.74
7.71
4.28
4.80

Bond energy Kcal/mol55
81
145
79
173
98
109

Microwave irradiation is electromagnetic radiation. As implied from the name,
electromagnetic radiation is composed of an electric field and a magnetic field, the
former being responsible for dielectric heating. Dielectric heating can be induced by two
mechanisms: dipole polarization and ionic conduction. The dipole polarization
mechanism depends upon the interaction between the electric field component and the
absorber. When dipolar molecules are exposed to an electric field, they align with the
field. In an oscillating field, the molecules rapidly align and realign themselves
generating molecular friction which results in heat. Furthermore, two solvents with
different dielectric constants will attain different final temperatures after heating in a
microwave. For instance, if two liquids, e.g., acetone (ε = 20.7 at 25 oC) and ethanol (ε =
25.3 at 20 oC)55 with different dielectric constants were irradiated at a given frequency for
the same period of time the final temperature will be much higher in ethanol than
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acetone. This phenomenon demonstrates that different compounds have different
capabilities to absorb microwave energy and high dielectric constant containing liquids
will absorb microwave energy more rapidly.54,56 It is generally found that polar solvents
such as dimethyl sulfoxide (ε = 47.24 D at 20 oC), dimethyl formamide (ε = 36.71 at
25oC) and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (ε = 32.2 at 25 oC) with large dielectric constants
are good absorbers of microwave energy.55 Expectedly then, less polar compounds such
as hexane (ε = 1.89 D at 20 oC) and 1, 4-dioxane (ε = 2.21 D at 25 oC)55 with almost no
dipole moment do not efficiently absorb the microwave energy. The efficiency of the
conversion of microwave energy to thermal energy at a specific temperature and
frequency is commonly referred to as tangent delta (tan δ). Tangent delta is a ratio of the
dielectric loss divided by the dielectric constant, and can be defined by the following
equation: 49a,54
tan δ = ε”/ε’
Where,

ε’ = dielectric constant or relative permittivity, represents the ability of a
dielectric material to store electric potential energy under the
influence of an electric field.
ε” = dielectric loss factor: the amount of input microwave energy that is
lost to the sample by being dissipated as heat.
Therefore, high tan δ value containing solvents are more efficient to convert

microwave energy into heat. Hence, one might be able to conclude that a solvent’s
polarity, dielectric constant, dipole moment, dielectric loss, tangent delta, and dielectric
relaxation constants are the most important factors in terms of microwave interactions.
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Another source of dielectric heating involves ionic conduction. In this
mechanism, ions move within the solution under the effect of an electric field. As a
result, a greater frequency of collisions occurs between ions and heat is produced. Here,
kinetic energy is converted into heat. For instance, if two samples containing distilled
water and tap water are irradiated at a given frequency and for a fixed time, at the end of
the experiment the final temperature will be higher in the tap water sample compared to
the distilled water sample, because tap water contains trace amounts of ions, such as
sodium, copper, fluoride, and chloride ions, which distilled water does not contain.
Therefore, the higher temperature in tap water is the cumulative result of ionic
conduction (much stronger interaction than dipolar mechanism) by ions and the dipole
rotation mechanism.
As mentioned earlier microwave heating is more efficient than conventional
heating. This can be understood visually by the reaction coordinate diagram shown in
Figure 5 When a reaction begins; reactants A and B are at certain energy level (ER). To
achieve the transformation these reactants must collide in correct geometrical orientation
to attain a higher level of energy, thus entering into the transition state (ETs). The energy
difference between the transition state (ETs) and initial state (ER) is called the activation
energy (ETs-ER = Ea). The reactants react quickly when enough energy is available and
return back to a lower energy level (Ep), which is called the energy level of the products.
In comparison to conventional heating, microwave irradiation provides the momentum to
overcome the energy barrier without affecting the activation energy and thus reactions
proceed more quickly.
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Figure 5. Reaction coordinate diagram
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Another important aspect of microwave energy is the rate at which it heats. In
microwaves, energy will transfer in 10-9 seconds and the kinetic molecular relaxation
time is 10-5 seconds.49a Hence, the energy transfer is faster than molecular relaxation. As
a result, due to the non-equilibrium condition reaction rate will increase.
The rate of a reaction can be described by the Arrhenius equation. In this
equation, the pre exponential factor A is called molecular mobility, a factor which is
dependent upon the frequency of molecular vibrations in the reaction. Microwave
irradiation can induce an increment in molecular vibration and as a result it affects the pre
exponential factor A and reaction rate will increase.57
k = A e-Ea / RT
Where, k = rate constant
A = frequency factor or pre-exponential factor
e = mathematical quantity, exponent
EA = activation energy
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R = gas constant (8.314 J/K mol)
T = Kelvin temperature
In the mid 1980’s and shortly thereafter the majority of the microwave-assisted
organic syntheses (MAOS) were performed in multimode domestic microwave ovens.
These household microwaves have several drawbacks such as no temperature or pressure
controls and the lack of stirring capabilities. To overcome these limitations (inter alia),
dedicated, monomode computerized instruments were introduced into the market having
built-in magnetic or mechanical stirring capabilities with temperature, pressure and
power controls to avoid explosion.
Figure 6. Multimode versus Single-mode cavities49c

(a) Multimode reactor

(b) Monomode reactor

As seen in the Figure 6, both reactors rely on the generation of electromagnetic
energy by microwave magnetrons. In multimode microwave units, the waveguide directs
the magnetron towards the cavity and a mode stirrer in the cavity distributes the radiation
in different directions throughout the chamber. As a result, random interactions occur
between the sample and microwaves, and consequently hot and cold spots are generated
in the cavity. Therefore, in such systems the absence of uniform heating leads to
23

inefficient reaction transformations, along with the inherent problems of reproducibility.
In contrast, monomode microwave instruments are equipped with a waveguide which
provides homogenous distribution of energy and more efficient reaction performance.
Commercial manufacturers of microwaves currently on the market and examples
of their instrumental designs are as follows: a. Anton Paar58 (Graz, Austria) b.
Biotage59(Uppsala, Sweden) c. CEM Corporation60 (Mathews, NC) d. Milestone61 (Italy).
Figure 7. Commercial microwave instruments

a. Anton Paar

b. Biotage

c. CEM

d. Milestone

As a guide for determining conditions for a microwave reaction based upon prior
experience with its thermal version, Biotage has devised the following conversion table
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(Figure 8), wherein moving from one colored region to the next region represents a
change in units for time (hours to minutes). Descending along the Y-Axes represents a
10 °C increase in temperature and a halving of the previous reaction time for each
individual cell. Example: Traditional method uses 80 °C for 24 hrs. Converting to
MAOS conditions involves the following steps: 62
a.) Select 80 °C on the left Y-Axis, and move to the right until you arrive at 23. This
number and white region now represents 23 hrs. (it is near your target of 24 hrs)
b.) Move down this column until you arrive at number in the next colored region (blue)
that is close to 5 (this value represents 5 min, note change in time units)
c.) Move directly out to the left Y-Axis and you will have arrived at 160°C. Your new
conditions are now 160 °C for 5 min using MAOS.
Figure 8. Microwave time prediction chart
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Microwave technology has been applied to various specialized areas of organic
synthesis including organometallic, polymer, and medicinal chemistry. As we know,
higher yields, shorter reaction times and greater purity of final products were often the
result.51 Furthermore, application of microwave irradiation is not limited to solutionphase chemistry, but its efficiency has been also proved in the areas of solvent free and
solid-phase synthetic chemistry.

E. Solventless Microwave Synthesis
In the field of microwave organic synthesis, reactions involving solvents with low
boiling points can rapidly generate high pressure leading to explosions. Because of this
risk factor, one recent trend involves the concept of solvent-free microwave organic
synthesis. Solventless or a “dry media” approach has been widely used in microwave
organic synthesis since the early 1990s.62-64
Solution phase microwave reactions have several other drawbacks compared to
their solvent-free variants. For instance, the solventless techniques do not require
specialized reaction vessels (e.g., sealed digestion bomb) to accommodate the often
attendant high reaction pressures. These “dry” reactions with open or sealed vessels are
safe, simple and effectively eliminate the risk of explosion.62a
In conducting such solventless processes, organic compounds are typically
adsorbed or “doped” onto the surface of some solid support such as alumina, silica or
clay. This method of solventless reaction is widely used in organic synthesis in
comparison to neat reactions due to its uniform mixing method. In this method the first
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reagent is dissolved in an appropriate solvent and then a mineral oxide (such as clay,
alumina, and silica gel) is added. After that, the solvent is evaporated followed by
microwave irradiation in “dry media”. Alternatively, in neat reactions, the solid support
and reactants are directly mixed with manual grinding and irradiated with microwaves.
These solid supports can also be modified so as to fit any particular requirements for acid
or base catalysis. For instance, reactions normally requiring nitric acid or sulfuric acid
can be performed instead using clays such as montmorillonite K-10 and KSF since these
catalysts have Hammett acidity values near to those of nitric and sulfuric acid (Table 2).64
By using these clays (green catalysts), the hazards and disposal issues associated with
nitric and sulfuric acid can be resolved. Additionally, alumina can be used as a base
catalyst but if a stronger base is needed, potassium fluoride on alumina is preferred. The
main difficulty associated with such “dry” methods is centered on the fact that in
multimode instruments with little power control, such supports tend to develop high
localized temperatures resulting in decomposition of the organic substrate, due to the
good capacity to absorb microwave energy. Furthermore, scale-up of solventless
reactions is quite difficult due to the non uniform heating and determination of reaction
temperature.
Table 2. Hammett acidity constant of MK-10, KSF, HNO3 and H2SO4

Substance
MK-10 and KSF
HNO3
H2SO4

Hammett acidity constant Ho
-6 to -8
-5
-12
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Lastly, many fundamental organic reactions such as oxidation65, reduction 66,
protection67, deprotection68, condensation69 and rearrangement70can be performed
effectively in domestic as well as monomode microwave under solvent free conditions by
using a variety of solid support catalysts.

F. Microwave Synthesis using Polymer Supported Reagents
Solution-phase chemistry is by far the most commonly used method for
conducting organic transformations. However, this approach has some limitations
including the difficulties associated with trying to drive reactions to completion by the
use of more than one equivalent of reagent. To overcome this difficulty polymersupported reagents and scavenger resins techniques were developed.71
The most common approach to solid-phase chemistry is illustrated below,
wherein a substrate molecule A is covalently attached onto a polymer support via a linker
(9 a-b). While on the support, the substrate undergoes some transformation, wherein the
reagents employed for this transformation are removed from the supported product by
simple filtration (9 b-c). Finally, cleavage of the desired product from the support affords
the pure product B, with minimal need for further purification (9 c-d).
Figure 9. Polymer supported reagent technique for solid-phase synthesis
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In order to overcome the cost and loading limitations associated with solidsupported synthesis while reaping the advantages of employing excess reagents, the use
of scavenger resins was developed. In this approach, reaction between two substrates is
conducted with a large excess of one of the reactants (e.g. B). A polymeric reagent
capable of reacting with the reagent used in excess (10 a-b), but not the other starting
material or product, is then added to the reaction mixture to immobilize this reagent onto
the polymeric scavenger by either a covalent bond or ionic attraction (10 b-c). By
driving the reaction to completion with the use of excess reagents, the limiting reagent is
completely consumed, whereupon filtration provides the product devoid of the reagent
used in excess. This process can also be coupled with the use of polymeric reagents, in
which case multi-step sequences are possible in which the only purification necessary is
filtration before adding the supported reagent and/or scavenger in subsequent steps.
Figure 10. Scavenger resin technique for solid-phase synthesis
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A variety of polymeric supports have been employed for use in solid-supported
organic synthesis including polystyrene (PS) based resins and polystyrene-polyethylene
glycol hybrid supports. Additionally, the polymeric support is sometimes attached to the
linking element by a “spacer” group designed to keep the reactive linker away from the
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steric bulk of the polymer backbone. The substrate is then covalently attached to the
linker group by a robust but potentially scissile bond (Figure 11).
Figure 11. General polymeric support scheme
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Historically, the solid-phase concept was first developed by Professor R. Bruce
Merrifield of Rockefeller University.72 The ease of this approach, and the ability to
robotically automate such processes were quickly embraced for the preparation of the
libraries of molecules required to keep pace with the demand posed by high-throughput
screening in the pharmaceutical industry. Since then, polymer-assisted synthesis has
made inroads into the areas of nanotechnology, catalyst discovery, as well as microwaveassisted chemistry. Furthermore, solid phase chemistry offers many advantages
including: a) use of polymer-supported reagent which can be recovered and reprocessed,
b) allow using excess reagent to drive the reactions to completion, c) the attachment of
volatile or unstable reagents to the polymeric backbone and d) easy workup procedure.72
Despite the advantages of conducting reactions on the solid-phase or by
employing solid-supported reagents or scavengers, this approach has several
shortcomings including degradation of the polymer support due to the long reaction time
and sluggishness of reactions on support as compared to their homogeneous counterparts.
The application of microwave technology to these problems thus breaks this bottleneck in
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the drug discovery process. Wang and co-workers were the first to report the use of
microwave irradiation for solid-phase synthesis and observed substantial rate
enhancements in the Merrifield peptide synthesis.73 Solid -phase microwave reactions
can be performed in both domestic and industrial microwave ovens. As shown in Figure
12, a custom made solid-phase reaction vessel is set in the middle of a microwave oven.
Teflon tubing connects the side arm of the reaction vessel to a nitrogen inlet so as to
allow for agitation of the resin by gas bubbling. After the reaction is complete, the
solution is filtered off through the side arm by suction.73
Figure 12. Modified domestic microwave oven for solid phase chemistry

Selection of an appropriate solvent is a very important factor for microwave solid
phase reactions like any other microwave chemical transformation. As discussed earlier,
different solvents have different abilities to convert microwave radiation into heat. Thus,
for microwave-assisted solid-phase chemistry solvent qualities for consideration include:
(1) ability to swell the resin employed; (2) high boiling point, if the reaction conditions
are likely to create high pressures; (3) ability to dissolve the reactants and; (4) ability to
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bear a permanent dipole. Solvents with a high tan δ > 0.1 are generally acceptable for
solid-phase microwave reactions. Furthermore solvents such as 1-methyl-2pyrrolidinone (NMP), 1,2–dichlorobenzene (DCB), dimethyl formamide (DMF),
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and methoxy ethylene glycol are widely used for solid
phase microwave synthesis because of their high boiling points, polarity, thermal stability
and good swelling properties. Sometimes, a blend of microwave inert solvents (not
bearing a net dipole) and those that are microwave active can be used.
Table 3. PS-swelling data for different solvents49c

Solvent

PS swelling

tan δ

BP oC

N,N-Dimethyl formamide
N,N-Dimethylacetamide
1-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone
Dimethyl sulfoxide
Tetrahydrofuran
1,4-Dioxane
1,2-Dichloroethane
Chlorobenzene
1,2-Dichlorobenzene
Nitrobenzene
Methanol
Water

5.2
5.8
6.4
4.2
6.0
5.6
4.4
n.a.
4.8
4.3
1.6
1.6

0.161
n.a.
0.275
0.825
0.047
n.a.
0.127
0.101
0.280
0.589
0.659
0.123

153
166
202
189
65
106
83
132
180
211
65
100

When working with polymeric supports either by conventional methods or
microwave, it is of great importance to know the polymeric structure and morphology
(study of polymer structure or form) of the microbeads due to the direct influence on
reactivity of the functional site. For instance, if reactive sites are located in highly
crosslinked domains then they will be inaccessible for the reaction and loading capacity
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will be less. Polystyrene resins (PS-resins) are most commonly used solid supports for
microwave solid-phase organic synthesis. Polystyrene resins exists as crosslinked
macroporous and microporous resins.
Macroporous resins are polystyrene microbeads containing >5% crosslinking and
synthesized by suspension polymerization. Macroporous resins possess low swelling
capacities due to the highly crosslinked structure of the network, and consequently
display limited loading capacities (0.8 – 1.0 mmol/g).74,75
Microporous resins are only slightly crosslinked (1-2%)76 and can be prepared by
suspension polymerization in the absence of porogens. This process establishes a
homogenous network supported by a glassy and transparent appearance. Loading
capacity of this resin ranges between 0.2 - 4.0 mmol/g. Microporous resins are not as
resistant as macroporous beads to osmotic shock in going from swelling to non-swelling
solvents, and can be broken under conditions of vigorous stirring. However, as a
consequence of the shorter reaction times involved in microwave SPOS, magnetic stirring
does not cause significant mechanical degradation of the polymer. Microwave SPOS can
also be performed using Tentagel resins and cellulose membranes. Tentagel is a PSpolyethylene glycol hybrid resin first reported by Bayer and Rapp.77 Because of the polar
functionalities Tentagel hybrid resin is a good absorber of microwave energy.
In conclusion, microwave SPOS represents a convenient and expedient route for rapidly
generating large numbers of compounds in the multi-parallel mode.
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G. Carbonic Anhydrase Enzyme
Carbonic anhydrases are enzymes that catalyze the hydration of carbon dioxide
and the dehydration of bicarbonate: 78
CO2 + H2O ' HCO3- + H+
Among all metalloenzymes, carbonic anhydrase (CA) is very important due to the
fact that CA is widely distributed and easily available in Archea, Eubacteria, Algae, green
plants and vertebrates. Furthermore CA is essential for all of the above mentioned
organisms to catalyze the fundamental physiological interconversion of CO2 and
bicarbonate. This simple reaction is essential for respiratory system CO2 transportation
between metabolizing tissues and excretion sites and CO2 fixation.79 In 1933, the first
carbonic anhydrase was obtained from erythrocytes.80 CA enzymes are classified in five
classes: α-, β-, γ- and more recently discovered δ- and ε-classes. This classification is
based upon comparison of the sequences and crystal structure of the mammalian and
plant enzymes. Despite significant structural differences in all three α-, β-, γ- classes,
catalysis is commonly initiated by an active Zn site via zinc-hydroxide mechanism while
the mechanisms for δ- and ε-classes are still under study. An overview of CAs classes
will now be discussed.
α- Class CAs: α-Class CAs are widely available in vertebrates, eubacteria, algae and
green plants. The zinc-dependent α-class CAs are the most medically relevant structural
family, including at least 14 known isoforms in mammals79,81 and other structurally
similar isozymes are found in prokaryotes, including the human pathogens Neisseria
gonorrhoeae, Helicobacter pylori, and the malarial parasite Plasmodium falciparum.
Among all isoforms in the α-class, CA-II is the catalytically fastest member and has been
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widely studied. Known α-CA inhibitors (CAIs) include inorganic metal complexing
anions, imidazole, phenol, hydroxyurea, carboxylates, organic phosphates and
phosphonates and various sulfonamide (R-SO2NH2) compounds81,82,83 which form the
basis for many therapeutic drugs. Variations on the sulfonamide structure may also yield
CAIs, e.g., sulfamates (R-OSO2NH2), hydroxysulfonamides (R–SO2NH(OH)) and
hydroxamates (RCONH-OH).
Mammalian α-CA isozymes have important physiological functions, including
pH regulation and bicarbonate transfer and are the targets of sulfonamide drugs in various
diseases including glaucoma, high altitude sickness, hypertension (high blood pressure),
congestive heart failure, gastric and duodenal ulcers, epilepsy, memory function and
osteoporosis among others.82,84 Current sulfonamide CA inhibitors have some limitations
as they may lack CA isozyme specificity resulting in undesirable systemic side effects,
secondly, a significant fraction of the human population may develop an allergic response
to therapeutic sulfonamides. Thus, the discovery and development of non-sulfonamide
CAIs could lead development of novel classes of therapeutically useful drugs for
treatment of various diseases and physiological conditions. The more recent discovery of
several novel inhibitors of CA II such as the small, fluorinated aliphatic sulfonamide
compound CF3SO2NH285 and hydroxyurea86 implies that investigation of other
biologically active chemical structures capable of binding/inhibition CA II could still
yield additional information relating the structure activity relationship of α-CAs.
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Figure 13. Structure of hCAII isozyme: Zn (II) ion (large round) coordinated by His94,
His96 and His119 and small round indicates its fourth ligand a water molecule/hydroxide
ion.79

The mechanism of the CA II catalyzed interconversion of CO2 and bicarbonate is
shown. In α-class CAs, the Zn+2 metal ion is coordinated by three histidine residues and a
water molecule/ hydroxide ion. The OH- bound to Zn(II) is a basic form of α-CA. This
basic form is active and is required for the next nucleophilic reaction. The basic form (A)
is generated by a proton transfer from the active site to the surrounding environment. His
64 and buffer (present in a medium) provides a suitable environment for proton transfer.
His 64 is a proton shuttle in isozymes (CA I, II and IV) in the α-class family. The strong
nucleophile OH- from (A) attacks CO2, situated nearby in a hydrophobic pocket. As a
result, Zn(II) ligated bicarbonate (B) is produced. In the next step, a water molecule
replaces the bicarbonate, which is then released into the solution. Finally, in the acidic
form, water coordinated to Zn(II) generates (C) (which is catalytically inactive). Again,
abstraction of a proton by histidine generates an active basic form of this enzyme and a
new cycle begins.
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Figure 14. Zinc-hydroxide mechanism in α-class CA
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β-Class Family: β-Class carbonic anhydrases have been extracted from archeas
(Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum), algae and plants.87-89 In comparison to the αclass, this class is not well studied. Due to the different coordination pattern of this class
two mechanisms has been reported: zinc-hydroxide and catalytic.

γ- classes: The γ- classes evolved between 3 and 4.5 billion years ago. The prototype of
the γ-class enzyme “Cam” is purified from the archaeon Methanosarcina thermophila.90
At present the zinc-hydroxide mechanism as mentioned for the α- class is generally
accepted for this class, but it is still controversial.
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δ- class: In 1997, Francois Morel and co workers91 purified TWCAI from the marine
diatom Thalassiosira weissflogii. This TWSAI is designated as a member of the δ-class
family. Presumably, this enzyme may follow the above mentioned zinc-hydroxide
mechanism.
CA inhibition with sulfanilamide discovered by Mann and Keilin92 was the
beginning of the new era of development of sulfonamide based drugs such as the
antihypertensive benzothiadiazine and diuretics.93 Additionally, sulfonamides with CA
inhibitory properties are also used as antiglaucoma agents (Acetazolamide,
Methazolamide etc), 82,84,93 antithyroid93 and anticancer agents.79,83 One interesting
feature was noted by Krebs94 et al., they observed that mainly aromatic unsubstituted
sulfonamides are strong CA inhibitors (CAI), but inhibitory activity is drastically reduced
by N-substitution of the sulfonamide group.
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II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Synthesis of Potential Carbonic Anhydrase (CA) Inhibitiors
Sulfonamide derivatives are well known for metalloenzyme inhibition activity.
Mann and Keilin were the first to discover that sulfanilamide acted as an inhibitor for
CA.92 This was the beginning of the exploration of novel sulfonamide inhibitors of CA
enzymes that has led to the discovery of important drugs such as benzothiadiazine
(diuretic) and the systemic antiglaucoma drugs acetazolamide and methazolamide 81,93-94

NH2

SO2NH2

Sulfanilamide

Recently, in collaboration with Professor Brian Tripp of Western Michigan
University, we initiated a broad screen of a variety of indoles and pyrroles possessing
acyl-, carboxyl-, amido-, sulfonyl-, sulfamyl-, and acyl oxime- functionalities as potential
inhibitors of carbonic anhydrase II. The initial screen indicated that the following
compounds exhibited measurable inhibition of CA II: DMK-008, DMK-009, DMK-010,
DMK-011, DMK-012, and DMK-015 with average inhibition values ranging from 58.614.3%.
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IC50 Values of Inhibitory pyrrole derivatives
IC50 value (M) x 10-6
29.5 ± 3.18
16.3 ± 0.703
18.9 ± 1.12
28.7 ± 4.93
10.4 ± 0.680
51.4 ± 12.5

Compound
DMK 008
DMK 009
DMK 010
DMK 011
DMK 012
DMK 015

CA inhibition activity was determined against hCAII isozyme in comparison to
Supuran’s pyrrole carboxamide derivative 27 [IC50 (nM): 40-300, (Y = H, halogen, n =
0-2)].95
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Additionally, slight inhibition was also observed in the case of 2-carboxamido-1(phenylsulfonl)pyrrole (26). Specificity due to this core structure (e.g., pyrrolyl amide)
and not the mere presence of a carbonyl group at the C-2 position was inferred from the
fact that inhibition was not observed in the case of the analogous C-3 isomer and by the
fact the both 2-and 3-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole were likewise found inactive.
Furthermore, the possibility that activity was due to some hydrolysis product(s) was
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negated by the observation that the N-deprotected carboxamide showed no inhibition, nor
did 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (or the C-3 carboxylic acid). Aware that
Supuran had previously discovered the inhibitory properties of pyrrole carboxamide
derived sulfonamides of structure 27 (Y = H, halogen),95 we decided to prepare a variety
of N-phenylsulfonyl protected analogues but lacking the sulfonamide moiety so as to try
and ascertain if the activity observed by Supuran was in part due to a putative
pyrrolecarboxamide pharmacophore.
SO2NH2
N
O S OO

NH2

N
H

H
N
O

n

Y

27, n = 0-2

26

The first approach to the preparation of such amide derivatives was to repeat the
method initially developed by David Malwitz in our group, employing a “catch and
release” technique. In this approach, 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) (5 mmol) was first
treated with oxalyl chloride (OC) (25 mmol) in the presence of aluminum chloride (25
mmol) in dichloromethane or dichloroethane to produce the corresponding carbonyl
chloride 28 according to the approach of Kakushima and Rokach.5c The “catch and
release” portion of this sequence was performed with polymer supported
dimethylaminopyridine (PS-DMAP, Reilly Industries, 1 equiv, loading 1.49 mmol/g ), in
which case the acid chloride becomes attached to the polymer as an activated stable acylpyridinium adduct 29. This “catch and release” reaction was conducted using an
Argonaut 210 synthesizer. The mixtures were agitated for 24 hrs at room temperature
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and the resin was washed with dichloromethane to remove any unreacted acid chloride.
Portions of the resin were then subjected to reaction with sub-stoichiometric amounts of
benzyl amines so as to “release” the amide from the polymer affording pure amide
products 30 without the need for further purification.
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Our initial attempts to repeat this protocol were unsuccessful as it appeared that
we were unable to effectively wash the excess oxalyl chloride out of the organic layer
before submitting the solution of the carbonyl chloride to the PS-DMAP resin.
Apparently, the excess oxalyl chloride was itself forming an adduct with the resin which
was then released upon addition of the amine leading to impure products.
Additionally, similar problems beset us when attempting the same reaction
without the PS-DMAP and merely adding excess amine to a solution of the crude acid
chloride from the Friedel-Crafts reaction. In this case, an ever greater proportion of urea
type byproducts were observed (GC/MS). These unsuccessful attempts to repeat or
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modify the Malwitz approach led us to explore other synthetic routes for the preparation
of carboxamide derivatives.
To generate our library of pyrrole carboxamides for screening purposes we
decided to avoid the 1-carbon acylation employing oxalyl chloride due to the difficulties
of removing this reagent from the crude reaction mixture before addition of amines and
the attendant formation of unwanted byproducts. We therefore chose to synthesize the
desired building block, namely 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) in pure form by
haloform reaction of the corresponding 2-acetyl derivative 31 before attempting
amidation.

N
PhO2S

Br2/NaOH
O

N
PhO2S

Dioxane

31

OH
O

32

We chose to follow the procedure for the haloform reaction as described by
Cativiela and Garcia for the hypohalite oxidation of 3-acetyl-1-tosylpyrrole (33) to the
corresponding C-3 carboxylic acid 34, ultimately affording the N-deprotected acid 35.96
This protocol has been cited in a number of subsequent publications without comment;
however, the original experimental procedure was quite unclear.
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N
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OH
5 N NaOH

N
H
35

In our hands, extension to the 2-acetyl derivative of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole 31
proved challenging. But finally, after repeated trials, i was able to produce the desired 2carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) in ~92% yield. Additionally, i was also able to
obtain the analogous 3-carboxylic acid 37 from the 3-acetyl precursor 36.
O

O
Br2/NaOH

N
PhO2S

Dioxane

36

OH
N
PhO2S
37

The haloform reaction proceeds via the following sequence of reactions. Initially,
the hydroxide ion abstracts the acidic α-hydrogen from the acetyl moiety and forms an
enolate anion which reacts with bromine to provide a α-bromo ketone. This step is
repeated twice more to form a tribromo ketone species. Next, nucleophilic attack of the
hydroxide, on carbonyl carbon leads to concomitant departure of the -CBr3 group, and
formation of the carboxylic acid product takes place upon acidification.
Since we had also hoped to construct a library of 2-alkyl-5-carboxamido
derivatives for CA inhibitory studies, we also examined the haloform reaction of 2acetyl-5-methyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (38) and obtained the corresponding
carboxylic acid 39 in 88% yield.

N
PhO2S

Br2/NaOH
O

Dioxane

38

N
PhO2S
39

44

OH
O

While performing the haloform reaction upon 2- and 3-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)
pyrroles, one interesting observation was that upon quenching the excess sodium
hypobromite from the reaction mixture by using sodium sulfite the solution was still
showing a positive test with starch-iodide paper even though a sufficient amount of
sodium sulfite was present to destroy the excess hypobromite. Upon later reflection, this
positive test with starch-iodide paper was likely due to the presence of peroxides in the
dioxane solvent, which was not freshly distilled. What complications this might have
provided in our difficulties in effecting the haloform reactions consistently is also
unclear. In this process, neutralization of sodium hypobromite with sodium sulfite
produces sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) and sodium bromide according to the following
equation.
+ NaBrO
Sodium
Sodium sulfite hypobromite
Na2O3S

Na2SO4 +
Sodium
sulphate

NaBr

It is also worth noting that the sodium hybromite (BrO-) utilized in the haloform
was prepared from the reaction of bromine with sodium hydroxide below 10 oC, as
shown below. Further, this solution should be freshly prepared; otherwise it degenerates
to sodium bromate (BrO3-).
HOBr + NaBr

NaOH + Br-Br

NaOH
NaOBr + H2O

Having realized a reliable approach to pyrrolyl carboxylic acids such as 32, we
then sought to convert these acids to the desired amides. Since we were unable to
produce the corresponding acid chloride 28 by direct Friedel-Crafts acylation with oxalyl
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chloride, it was decided to simply treat the carboxylic acid obtained by haloform reaction
with thionyl chloride (SOCl2), after which quenching with ammonium hydroxide
produced the parent carboxamide 26 in 84% yield.

N
PhO2S

OH

SOCl2

N
PhO2S

O

Cl

ammonium
hydroxide

O

28

32

N
PhO2S

NH2
O

26

Surprisingly, when the same reaction sequence was performed using benzylamine
as nucleophile in place of ammonium hydroxide, the reaction did not proceed as
expected. Instead, complex mixtures of byproducts were observed in addition to a small
amount of the expected amide product. While the reason for this poor result is unclear, it
was earlier alluded to in a recent article in the Australian Journal of Chemistry 26 that
conversion of N-tosylpyrrole-2-carboxylic acid into the corresponding carbonyl chloride
17 with thionyl chloride followed by addition of amine led to nucleophilic attack by the
amine at the sulfur atom of the N-tosyl group yielding p-toluenesulfonamide derivatives
18. This unusual reaction may have been responsible for the lack of success in our case.
However, as we were unaware of this paper until after the event, we did not confirm that
such sulfonamides were generated in our case.
O
N
O S O

Cl

R
HN
O S O

H
H N R
-HCl

CH3
17

CH3
18
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Temporarily stalled by this setback, we meanwhile sought to remove the Nphenylsulfonyl protecting group of the primary carboxamide 26 so as to ascertain the
importance of this moiety in determining CA inhibitory activity. We initially repeated
the procedure of Kakushima and Rokach for the N-deprotection (hydrolysis) of 3-acyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles (36) using 5N NaOH in 1,4-dioxane at room temperature for 17
hrs.5b,c In our particular case, the attempted deprotection of 2-carboxamido pyrrole 26
was performed for 48 hrs, after which time the starting material had undergone little
change. Heating the reaction also proved ineffective. The failure in our case may be
attributable to the fact that primary amide might have undergone some degree of
deprotonation, thereby thwarting the hydrolysis. While the use of aqueous sodium or
potassium hydroxide is the most common method for N-deprotection of indoles and
pyrroles, previously Dong Xiao from the Ketcha group once deprotected 4-methyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxylate using LiOCH3 in methanol and obtained a 93%
yield of the corresponding deprotected compound. Therefore, we decided to perform the
hydrolysis reaction of 26 using these conditions. Fortunately, using these conditions (32
h) we were able to achieve a 90% yield of the desired N-H pyrrolecarboxamide 33.

N
PhO2S

NH2
O

LiOCH3
CH3OH

26

N
H
33
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NH2
O

Similarly, successful deprotection of the N-phenylsulfonyl protecting group of 2carboxy-5-methyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (34) to the corresponding N-H analog 35
was also achieved under these same conditions.

N
PhO2S

OH
O

LiOCH3
CH3OH

34

N
H

OH
O

35

The work done to this point demonstrated that primary carboxamide derivatives
of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (as well as their N-deprotected analogs) were accessible by
a sequence involving regioselective Friedel-Crafts acylation, haloform reaction to afford
the carboxylic acid, formation of the acid chloride using thionyl chloride followed by
addition of ammonia. For structure-activity relationship studies, we had also planned on
preparing and screening a variety of 2-alkyl-5-carboxamido derivatives to see if an
additional alkyl substituent on the pyrrole ring enhances or diminishes activity. In
principle, this would necessitate initial Friedel-Crafts acylation of this substrate, and
reductive-deoxygenation of this acyl pyrrole to the corresponding alkyl derivative using
tert-butylamine-borane in the presence of aluminum chloride to produce a 2-alkyl
derivative. With the appropriate C-2 alkyl derivatives in hand, a second Friedel-Crafts
acylation with acetic anhydride at the opposite α-position under kinetic conditions could
then be followed by haloform reaction. Given the length of this process, we sought a
more direct route to such compounds.
Chlorosulfonyl isocyanate (CSI)5a,b has been shown to be a versatile reagent for
the introduction of the nitrile group onto reactive aromatic rings including indole and
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pyrrole.6 Reaction of these heterocycles with equimolar amounts of CSI in
dimethylformamide at ambient temperature provides the heterocyclic carbonitriles,
whereas reaction in acetonitrile at 0-5 oC followed by addition of water leads to the
carboxamides. The cyanation of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole using these conditions has
also been reported. We therefore developed an alternate preparation of the carboxamide
26 via reaction of 2 with CSI followed by addition of water. The observed
regiochemistry is consistent with the α-selectivity of 1-carbon “acylations” upon 1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole noticed by Anderson and Loader who reported that formylation
using DMF/POCl3 as well as cyanation using chlorosulfonyl isocyanate or cyanogen
bromide/AlCl3 occurs at C-2.6

N
PhO2S

O
Cl S N C O (CSI)
O
CH3CN, then H2O

2

N
PhO2S

NH2
O

26

However, although this reaction proceeds in high yield upon 1-(phenylsulfonyl)
pyrrole itself, attempts to extend this process to 2-alkyl derivatives (36-38) were met with
frustration. For instance, we were unable to consume the starting pyrrole in any of these
cases (36 = (R=methyl), 37=(R= ethyl), 38 (R = butyl)) despite the use of large excesses
of CSI. Moreover, each reaction yielded a number of products (TLC) which we were
unable to separate with column chromatography using various proportions of hexanes:
DCM or hexanes: ethyl acetate. Therefore the desired compounds (e.g., 39) were not
able to be screened for CA inhibition.
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N
PhO2S
36
CSI/CH3CN
N
PhO2S

then H2O

N
R
PhO2S

NH2
O

39

37

Unsatisfactory
N
PhO2S
38

Since we did not have success in preparing pyrrolyl amides from the reaction of
amines with the 2-carbonyl chlorides obtained by direct Friedel-Crafts acylation with
oxalyl chloride or by treatment of the carboxylic acid precursor with thionyl chloride, our
attention was drawn to a recent report of the microwave-assisted synthesis of indole
carboxamide derivatives utilizing polymer supported reagents.97 This polymer-assisted
solution-phase (PASP) synthesis technique offers many advantages over conventional
approaches including rapid transformation, minimal work up, higher purity of product
and readily available polymer supported reagents. Using the published protocol,
microwave assisted coupling of 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonylpyrrole) 32 (0.12 mmol)
with various amine (0.1 mmol) inputs using PS-carbodiimide (Argonaut Technologies
INC., 2 eq., loading 1.2 mmol/g) along with a catalytic amount of HOBt afforded the
following pyrrole carboxamides 40-48 in good yields after purification by silica gel
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chromatography. These compounds (Table-4) were characterized by 13C NMR and 1H
NMR analysis.
Unfortunately, due to the large amount of polymer supported reagent required and
the limiting size of the microwave reaction vessel, each reaction had to be repeated
several times to obtain sufficient amounts of product for analysis and/or screening
purposes.

(1)
N
O S OO

OH

H

R1
N

R2

N
(2) Hydroxybenztriazole (HoBt) O S O O

N

R1
R2
O

N C N

(3) PS-Carbodiimide

32

NMP (2mL)
MW / 5min / 100oC

PS-Carbodiimide

40-48

Table 4. Microwave solid-phase reaction products
Compd Temperature

Time

Cyclic amine

-R group

% Yield

(oC)

(min.)

(40)

100

5

Piperidine

-

90%

41)

100

5

Morpholine

-

95%

(42)

100

5

-

-CH2Ph

90%

(43)

100

5

-

-CH2CH2Ph

70%

(44)

100

5

-

-CH2Ph-(3-CF3)

80%

(45)

100

5

-

-CH2Ph-3,5-bis-(CF3)

82%

(46)

100

5

-

-CH2Ph-2-Cl

60%

(47)

100

5

-

-CH2Ph-3-Cl

65%

(48)

100

5

-

-CH2Ph-4-Cl

67%

Amide
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From this table, it would appear that the relative nucleophilicity of the amine
component plays a significant role in the overall effectiveness of the process with cyclic
secondary amines (piperidine and morpholine) and benzylamine being the best coupling
partners. The less reactive primary amine (phenethylamine) apparently displays
reactivity similar to benzylamines bearing electron withdrawing substituents (-CF3 and –
Cl) yield.
As we had previously developed and validated the effects of other substituents
(i.e., alkyl-, acyl-, sulfonyl-) on the 13C NMR shifts of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles, we
were interested in comparing the effects of various carboxamide groups on this
heterocycle. The results of this effort are assembled in Table 5 below. It can be seen that
the resonance effect of an amide results in less polarization of the carbonyl and a lowered
chemical shift at the substituted C-2 carbon (e.g., 8-9 versus 12 ppm for the ketone). The
substantial variance at the other ring carbons for the small sampling of carboxamides
listed below indicates that it might not be able to construct a general listing of shift
parameters to cover all amides.
Table 5. 13C substituent chemical-shift parameters for 2-acetyl pyrrole and 2carboxamide derivatives versus N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
Substituent

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

(ppm)

(ppm)

(ppm)

(ppm)

2-acetyl 31

12

10

-3

8

2-carboxamide 26

8

7

-2

7

2-benzylamide 42

9

4

-3

5

2-piperidinamide 40

8

0

-1

2
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B. Carbonic Anhydrase Screening Assay Method and Result
The following compounds (Page no: 55) were prepared during the course of this
study and submitted for CA inhibitory activity in Dr.Brian C.Tripp’s laboratory at
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, MI. The catalytic activity of human CA II
was monitored by the hydrolysis of the non-physiological but commercially available
ester, 4-nitrophenyl acetate (4-NPA) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). The products of
the hydrolysis reaction are acetate and nitrophenolate, which ionizes to give a bright
yellow anion that is detected by measuring its absorbance at 348-400 nm with a
spectraMax plus 384 UV-visible spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices Corp.,
Sunnyvale, CA) using 96 well plates.
For initial screens, 100 μl of assay solution containing 1 μM purified CA II in 50
mM, pH 7.5 MOPS, 33 mM Na2SO4, 1.0 mM EDTA buffer was dispensed into flatbottom 96-well plates (Costar 3370) with a Matrix Impact P1250 pipettor (Matrix
Technologies Corp., Hudson, NH) or a Multidrop peristaltic dispenser (MTX Lab
Systems Inc., Vienna, VA) depending on the number of plates to be screened. Each
compound plate was tested in triplicate. Daughter compound plates containing
compounds at 2 mM were thawed and 1 μl was then transferred, using the plate Trak, into
the assay solution. Compounds were allowed to equilibrate with the enzyme for 15 min
at room temperature. On each plate the CA II inhibitor, acetazolamide was added in
duplicate (10 μM final concentration) as a positive control and 100% DMSO was
included as a negative control (0% inhibition). The reaction was initiated by addition of
10 μl of 5 mM 4-NPA solution in 10% DMSO, 90% assay buffer with a Multidrop
dispenser and data collection started. The absorbance of each well was measured at 348
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nm, every 12-15 sec for 5 min with the SpectraMax plus 384 microplate
spectrophotometer, running SoftMax Pro Software. These conditions give an initial
substrate concentration of 450 μM 4-NPA and a total, final volume of 111 μl per well and
an 18 μM final compound concentration. The final DMSO concentration in this assay
was 1.8 %( v/v), which did not appear to interfere with CA II enzyme activity or
specificity. The initial velocities, determined by the SoftMax Pro software, were
normalized to a scale of 0-100% inhibition with an MS excel spreadsheet, using the
controls on each plate.
Due to the time constraints we were not able to screen all pyrrole carboxamide
compounds prepared for this project. As a result of this screening procedure, significant
CA inhibition activity was only found for 3-sulfonamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyyrole (55).
The lack of activity in this group of pyrrolecarboxamides would appear to dispel the
concept that such a moiety is a pharmacophore for CAI enzyme and that the activity
noted earlier for Supuran’s compound is likely attributable more to the presence of the
sulfonamide group than the pyrrole moiety. It is also interesting to note that previously,
David Malwitz had prepared the 3-dimethylsulfamoyl analog of 55 which showed no
inhibitory activity. Presumably, N-substitution of the sulfonamide functional group by an
electron donating alkyl group diminishes the inhibitory activity in 3dimethylsulfonamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole.
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C. Beckmann Rearrangement
As mentioned earlier, another compound shown to demonstrate slight CA
inhibition was the 3, 4-disubstituted pyrrole amide (25, DMK-015). This particular
compound was earlier prepared by a sequence of reactions involving preparation and
Beckmann rearrangement of the oxime of 3-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (36)
followed by Friedel-Crafts acylation (vide infra). Prior to our work in this area, there had
been no reported rearrangements of N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole oximes although Terent'ev
reported that syn or anti-2-acetylpyrrole oxime (57) affords only 3-acetamido-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (58) upon treatment with PCl5. Since the Beckmann
rearrangement is highly stereoselective, wherein the group anti to the hydroxyl group
migrates to the nitrogen, this result would appear to indicate that oximes of N-H pyrroles
may prefer a conformation in which the hydroxyl is syn to the bulky pyrrole ring (e.g.,
57).
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PCl5, Et2O, 0 oC
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58
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In earlier work conducted in the Ketcha group, the Beckmann rearrangement of 3acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole oxime (49) was effected using polyphosphoric acid
(PPA) at 85 oC producing a mixture of amides 56 and presumably second isomer 59 in
82% yield; the major isomer (56) (isolated by recrystallization and silica column)
apparently arising from the situation wherein the pyrrole ring anti to the hydroxyl
migrates.
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Having demonstrated the Beckmann rearrangement of pyrrolyl oximes, in this
case to afford the 3-pyrrolyl acetamide 56 (mp 170-172 °C) as the predominant product,
the Ketcha group next sought to explore the Friedel-Crafts acylations of such derivatives.
On the basis of similar substitutions upon 3-alkyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles, it was
suggested that the site of kinetic substitution ought to occur at the adjacent α-position,
while substitution at the opposite α-position was likely under conditions of
thermodynamic control. In the event, it was found that reaction of amide 56 with acetic
anhydride in the presence of aluminum chloride at 0 °C occured regioselectively at the
adjacent β-site to afford the 3,4-disubstituted pyrrole 25 (mp 151-152 °C). Although
substitution at the C-4 position of a 3-substituted pyrrole is quite unusual in the absence
of a bulky N-substituent (e.g. TIPS), Huckel MO calculations upon 1benzenesulfonylpyrrole-3-yl acetamide (56) indicate that the C-4 position in this C-3
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amino substituted pyrrole is the most electron rich site of the pyrrole ring, suggesting that
electrophilic attack should therefore take place at this site. At present, however, it is not
clear if the 3,4-disubstitution pattern obtained in this instance is the result of direct
acylation at the C-4 site, or the result of an α to β acyl group migration from a kinetically
formed C-5 substituted isomer.
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Ac2O, AlCl3
0 oC, 30 min

N
SO2Ph

O

25

56

Given the biological activity of 25, and aware of the fact that use of
polyphosphoric acid as acid catalyst for the preparation of this core structure via
Beckmann rearrangement involves harsh reaction conditions, we sought to reexamine this
rearrangement employing a variety of 2- and 3-acyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole oximes
and aldoximes. Although a myriad of conditions are reported to promote this venerable
process, several new methodologies appeared particularly appealing. As we discussed
earlier, treatment of oximes with sulfamic acid or chlorosulfonic acid have been shown to
effect Beckmann rearrangements under mild conditions. Microwave assisted processes
have also been demonstrated employing montmorillonite K1039 and KSF,38 zinc
chloride,41 silica gel48 or in the presence of P2O5/SiO245 under solventless conditions.
Alternatively, direct ketone to amide conversions in the presence of hydroxylamine
hydrochloride can also be conducted using K2CO3,44 Na2CO347 or the more recently
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described solvent-free ‘one pot’ Beckmann by heating ketones with hydroxylamine
hydrochloride and anhydrous oxalic acid at ~100 oC.46
In anticipation of the preparation of a variety of pyrrolyl carboxamides for
biological screening and/or investigations into the Friedel-Crafts acylations of such
substrates, we first began by preparing the oximes of 3- and 2-acyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)
pyrroles (e.g., (36) and (31) respectively) using hydroxylamine hydrochloride in the
presence of pyridine as base. Similar results were obtained in the cases of the 2-formyl 5
and benzophenone (61) derivatives.
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As discussed earlier, it was reported that Beckmann rearrangement was possible
using sulfamic acid under mild thermal conditions. Thus, we were optimistic that reliable
thermal reaction conditions for the facile Beckmann rearrangement of oximes could be
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achieved. In order to begin to explore milder conditions for the efficient Beckmann
rearrangement of pyrrolyl oximes, we chose as our prototype reaction the conversion of
oxime 49 to a mixture of the amides 56 and 59. Since the products of this rearrangement
did not provide parent ions under GC/MS conditions, all reactions were followed by thin
layer chromatography.
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+
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The following results were obtained for each trial with different catalyst systems.
(A) Our first catalyst for this purpose was sulfamic acid, a non-toxic, odorless,
recyclable and environmentally friendly catalyst that is attracting significant
interest as a versatile catalyst for a variety of acid catalyzed processes. The
reaction of acetyl oxime 49 (3.78 mmol) with sulfamic acid34 (1.95 mmol) was
carried out in refluxing acetonitrile (5 mL) for 6 h, after which time TLC
indicated mostly unchanged starting material with some hydrolysis to the original
acetyl compound.
(B) Surprised at the resistance to rearrangement in the presence of a catalyst with
demonstrated effectiveness in the case of acyclic and carbocyclic ketone oximes,
we decided to perform this reaction of 3-acetyl oxime 49 (3.78 mmol) with the
harsher reagent chlorosulfonic acid (1.88 mmol) in the presence of toluene (5 mL)
at 90 oC for 30 min,35 however the results were about the same. TLC indicated
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some conversion of starting material to product and three other spots of
byproducts were also observed. In order to get the pure product, column
chromatography was performed in a Biotage Flash collector using hexane: ethyl
acetate solvent system and a disappointing yield of 10% (mixture of isomers 56
and 59) was obtained. Yet, in a control experiment, we were able to effect the
Beckmann rearrangement of benzophenone oxime (62) (3.18 mmol) using
chlorosulfonic acid (1.59 mmol) under the same reaction conditions, obtaining a
85.5% yield of the rearranged amide 63.

(A) H2NSO3H
CH3CN , 90oC, 6 hrs
N

OH
Not satisfactory

N
SO2Ph

(B) SO3HCl

49

Toluene, 90oC
N

OH
SO3HCl
Toluene, 90oC

62

O
N
H
63
Yield: 88%

Given the disappointing results from thermal reactions, it was necessary to
explore alternate conditions to effect the desired Beckmann rearrangement. Inspired by
the advantages of microwave solventless synthesis over conventional synthesis (as
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discussed earlier), we attempted to perform reactions in the microwave in the absence of
solvents.

(C) NH2SO3H
CH3CN

N

OH
Solventless reaction

(D)

ZnCl2

(E)

ZnCl2/MK10

(F)

Silica gel

(G)

AlCl3,ZnCl2/SiO2

(H)

AlCl3

(I)

Bi(NO3)2

o

N
SO2Ph

90-110 C, 5-30 mins
Monomode MW

49

Not satisfactory

(C) Due to the advantages of using sulfamic acid as a catalyst,34 we decided to
perform this reaction again at the same scale as mentioned in (A) but using
microwave irradiation. The temperatures used for this reaction in acetonitrile (4
mL) were from 90-110 oC and for periods of 5-30 min using an Emrys Creator
(Personal Chemistry). Each reaction was monitored by TLC but no spots
corresponding to the expected product(s) were observed, only unchanged starting
material. At temperatures above 110 oC, the microwave began to shut off
presumably due to the pressure created by gases released from the decomposition
of sulfamic acid.
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(D) A more extensive examination of this rearrangement under microwave conditions
was then attempted. In one example, the Beckmann rearrangement of 3methanimine-N-hydroxy-α-methyl-N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (49) was attempted
under solventless conditions using zinc chloride as catalyst41 (1:1 weight ratio of
substrate to catalyst) in a monomode microwave. The catalyst and starting
material were ground well in a mortar and pestle just before placing in the
microwave vessel. Several reactions were run at temperatures in the 90-110 oC
range and at reaction times ranging from 5-30 minutes. Once again, at
temperatures around 110 oC the microwave began shutting down. After the
reactions were conducted, TLC analysis showed several spots in addition to the
expected products, and the reaction was deemed unsuitable for our purposes.
(E) Not having obtained satisfactory results using ZnCl2 itself, we chose to perform
this reaction upon the montmorillonite MK-10 impregnated ZnCl2 catalyst system.
For this reaction, ZnCl2: MK-10130b (1:1 wt/wt) was ground in a mortar and then
the substrate was added to this solid to achieve a final 1:1 starting material:
catalyst proportion. In this case, the formation of many byproducts and light
spots for the products were observed by TLC using the same temperatures and
times as above.
(F) Silica gel48 is a common, polar support in a number of microwave mediated
processes, so we thought to examine this medium for our purposes under
solventless conditions. Reaction trials were carried out once again employing
temperatures in the 90-110 oC range and at reaction times ranging from 5-30
minutes. A ratio of substrate: support, of 1:8 (wt/wt) was employed; however no
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sign of the desired transformation was observed by TLC analysis. The same
results were obtained using aluminum oxide under solventless conditions and a
ratio of substrate: support, of 1:8 (wt/wt).
(G) Microwave reactions upon silica supported catalyst (domestic microwave, 4.511.5 min)40 have many advantages such as higher yields, enhanced reaction rates,
and shorter reaction times. In the first step of this reaction, AlCl3/ZnCl2/SiO2
catalyst system was prepared by following procedure: To obtain a gel like
material, SiO2/AlCl3:ZnCl2 (5:2.3:1.28 w/w/w), was added to 150 mL of water
and stirred for 3 hr to achieve a homogeneous mixture. After that, the water was
evaporated in a vacuum oven. The next day, the resulting solid material was
ground well and stored in an oven. Before each catalyzed reaction, the catalyst
was activated in Emrys Creator for 2 min and ground with the substrate before the
reaction. This reaction was tried at temperature ranges from 90-110 oC and time
periods of 5-30 min.40 In contrast to the expected product many byproducts were
observed by TLC.
(H) No significant improvements were observed, by applying AlCl3 as acid catalyst in
solventless conditions and utilizing 1:5 (wt/wt) ratio of substrate: catalyst. Again
reaction was performed at different temperatures and times.
(I) In order to explore a novel catalyst for Beckmann rearrangement, reaction was
performed by using Bi(NO3)2 (1:1 wt/wt substrate: catalyst ratio) as catalyst but
again disappointing results were noted, only unchanged starting material was
obtained while monitoring reaction by TLC.
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(J) P2O5/SiO2

O

N
SO2Ph
36

Domestic MW
NH2OH HCl

(K) K2CO3
Domestic MW

Not satisfactory

(L) (COOH)2, Pyridine
Thermal reaction

(J) In the hope of finding a clean and efficient procedure for one pot conversion of
ketone to amide(s), we chose to prepare a P2O5/SiO2 catalyst system.45 The
procedure for the preparation of this catalyst is as follows: to a beaker containing
phosphorus pentoxide (6 g) was added silica gel (10 g) and the mixture was
stirred for 4 hr at ambient temperature, after which time the catalyst was stored in
a dessicator since P2O5 is highly hygroscopic. An mixture of 3-acetyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (36) (2 mmol), hydroxylamine hydrochloride (4 mmol)
and reagent (1g) was ground manually. After uniform grinding with reagent,
instant color change (yellowish brown) was observed. This mixture was
immediately irradiated in an Emrys Creator in the absence of solvent, yielding a
mixture of products and byproducts (Confirmed by TLC).
(K) Another attempt of a one pot reaction was performed in a domestic microwave by
using ketone 36 (1 mmol), hydroxylamine hydrochloride (6 mmol) and K2CO3 44
(1g), as catalyst. Unfortunately, results were again not satisfactory. Only
unreacted starting material was obtained by TLC.
(L) Additionally, we decided to perform a one-pot, direct ketone to amide conversion
by using ketone 36 (1 mmol), hydroxylamine hydrochloride (1.3 mmol) and
anhydrous oxalic acid (0.011mol) at ~100 oC (reflux, 12 h) according to the
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procedure of Chandrasekhar46 under thermal conditions. Disappointingly, only
starting material (ketone) was recovered. (From TLC analysis).
(M) In one pot, a reaction mixture of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxaldehyde (5)
(1 mmol), hydroxylamine hydrochloride (1.2 mmol) and Na2CO347 (1g) was
irradiated for a 5 min to 30 min time period and at different power levels in a
domestic microwave, but no rearrangement was observed by TLC.

N
PhO2S

CHO

NH2OH HCl

(M)

NaHCO3

Not satisfactory

Domestic MW

5

It is important to note here, previously we prepared 2-carbonitrile-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (6) from the corresponding 2-carboxaldoxime derivative by
using acetic anhydride (reflux, 48 hrs) and obtained only 33.7% yield. Therefore, the
unsatisfactory yields and long reaction times of thermal reactions with acetic anhydride
led us to explore another catalyst system to generate carbonitrile functionality. One pot
preparation of carbonitrile 6 from the carbonyl compound 5 was obtained in 50% yield by
irradiating a mixture of 2-carboxaldehyde-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (5) (1 mmol),
anhyd. Na2SO4 (1g) and hydroxylamine hydrochloride (1.2 mmol) in a domestic
microwave for 2 min.
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O
N
SO2Ph

H

NH2OH HCl

anhyd Na2SO4
2 mins, 80% power
Domestic MW

5

N
N
SO2Ph
6
Yield : 50%

The results of numerous attempts at the Beckmann rearrangement using
microwave irradiation employing solvents or under solventless conditions proved
ineffectual. Either little or no reaction occurred, or reaction proving the two possible
amides were contaminated by unreacted starting material, hydrolysis to the original, or
accompanied by additional uncharacterized byproducts and/or tars. As discussed earlier,
Monmorillonite K-10 is a “green” and inexpensive acid catalyst and has been shown to
be effective for catalyzing Beckmann rearrangements.39 Hence, we investigated the
Beckmann rearrangement of acetyl oxime 49 to the mixture of amides (56/59) as
described using other catalyst systems.

N

OH

MK-10
5 mins, 150oC
monomode MW
Yield: 56%

N
SO2Ph

N
SO2Ph
49

H
N

MK-10
5 mins, 50%power
Domestic MW
Yield: 70% (Crude)

O

56

For each trial, the MK-10 catalyst was first heated in the Emrys Creator and then
ground with starting material (1:15 wt/wt substrate: catalyst ratio) after cooling. All the
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trials were carried out without solvent. The temperature for each of these trials ranged
between 90 oC to 110 oC and the time ranged from 5 to 30 minutes. Finally, good results
were observed wherein the desired products were formed with substantial disappearance
of the starting material and minimal hydrolytic cleavage of the oxime. In the above
mentioned trials, acetamido derivative was obtained in 56% yield with a monomode
microwave. The major isomer (-NHCOCH3, 56) was separated by silica gel column
using ethyl acetate: hexane (40/60) as the eluent. In the case of acetylpyrrole oximes
such as 49, the presumably larger bulk of the pyrrole ring compared to the methyl group
accounts for the predominant formation of amide isomer 56.
The results of extension of this protocol to the Beckmann rearrangement of
several other oximes of acetyl- or formyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles are summarized in
Table 6. As can be seen, the 2-acyl substituent 50 and 2-propyl derivative 65 are
susceptible to rearrangement under these conditions, while the 2-formyl derivative 60
expectedly undergoes dehydration to afford the corresponding carbonitrile 6. However,
under no circumstances were we able to effect this same rearrangement upon the oximes
of 2- (51) or 3-benzoyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (65). Beckmann rearrangements of 3
and 2 substituted pyrrole oximes (Table 6) were performed in the Emrys Creator at 150
o

C for 5 minutes. Montmorillonite K-10 catalyst was activated at full power for 3

minutes in a domestic microwave before being used for the reaction performance.
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Table 6. Beckmann rearrangement by using MK-10
Starting material

Product

yield
55% (Crude)

N
PhO2S

CH3
N OH

50

O
N
PhO2S

N
H

64

53% (Crude)
O
N
PhO2S

N OH

65

N
PhO2S

N
H

66

49%
N
PhO2S

H
N OH

60

N
PhO2S

C

N

6

It can be concluded from the above trials that, for production of carboxamide
pyrrole derivatives, using MK-10 as catalyst for the solventless microwave Beckmann
rearrangement is the best option.
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D. Synthesis of Pyrrole Sulfonamides
From the outset of this project, we were cognizant of the fact that it would be
necessary to determine whether the biological activity of our compounds was a
consequence of some new pyrrole carboxamide pharmacophore, or merely due to some
non-specific action. In that case, any relationship between our compounds and Supuran’s
pyrrole based 27 inhibitor might be coincidental. Since almost all known CA inhibitors
possess a sulfonamide function, we decided to attempt to prepare a pyrrole sulfonamide
as the starting point for a novel class of inhibitors.

SO2NH2
Pyrrole
Carboxamide
Pharmacophore

N
H

H
N
O

n

Arylsulfonamide
Pharmacophore

Y

(27, n = 0-2)

A systematic study of the sulfonylation reactions of N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrroles
had already been initiated by David Malwitz of the Ketcha group. It was found that
reaction of N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (1 equiv) with sulfonyl chlorides (1 eq.) in the
presence of either bismuth(III) triflate or indium(III) triflate as catalysts (20 mol%) in
nitromethane led to formation of the corresponding C-3 substituted sulfones.
Additionally, the analogous sulfamoylation of N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) with
dimethylsulfamoyl chloride (67) was also examined using the same conditions yielding
68.
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N
SO2Ph
2

+

O
CH3
Cl S N
CH3
O

O O
S
CH3
N
CH3

catalyst
DCE
55°C

N
SO2Ph
68

67

The observation of a C-3 substituted product is somewhat surprising based on our
previous experimental results wherein indium and bismuth represent “soft” catalysts and
afford predominantly C-2 substituted products in Friedel-Crafts acylation reactions. Also,
Friedel-Crafts acylations upon this substrate with rare earth triflate catalysts are typically
effected at room temperature while the analogous sulfonylation required at least 55 oC.
This contrasting reactivity pattern is especially intriguing since, as discussed earlier, the
site of substitution in the sulfonylation reactions of pyrrole is still an open question. Thus,
while we had clearly observed C-3 substitution under our conditions, we did not consider
this to be a fair comparison to the conditions (sulfur trioxide/pyridine) reported to afford
C-2 substitution upon pyrrole itself. We are also cognizant of the fact that we will
ultimately have to prepare the authentic C-2 substituted isomers in our case so as to
demonstrate C-2 to C-3 rearrangements.
The issue of the identity of the substitution products is relevant at this point.
Proton-proton coupling has to date been the mainstay in deciding pyrrole structures but is
predicated on presumed coupling constants which are subject to some uncertainty. For
instance, regardless of whether substitution occurs at the C-2 or C-3 position of pyrrole,
the 1H NMR spectrum would consist of three doublets of doublets. However, Malwitz’s
work (authenticated by X-ray analysis) allowed us to develop a 13C NMR correlation
table for the sulfamoyl group on the pyrrole ring. Having, we thought, a reliable means
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of ascertaining the correct position of the direct sulfonation of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
(2), we subjected this substrate to treatment with chlorosulfonic acid (69), followed by
workup with ammonium hydroxide to afford the sulfonamide 55 desired for our CA II
inhibitory studies.

N
SO2Ph
2

+

O
Cl S OH
O

O
S NH2
O

rt
then
NH4OH

N
PhO2S
55
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Yield: 48%

A comparison of the 13C substituent chemical shift table was made by comparison
of the NMR data for compound 55 which displayed 13C NMR peaks at 132.9, 120.7,
122.3, 119.2 attributable to the pyrrole ring carbons. In the case of 13C NMR of N(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2), the α-carbons are found at 121 ppm whereas the β-carbons
appear at 113 ppm. Unaware of the exact site of substitution, it was necessary for us to
assign the shifts to both a hypothetical C-3 and C-2 substituted pyrrole. A consideration
of the chemical shifts for a presumed C-3 and C-2 sulfonamide (-SO2NH2) are compared
with those for N, N-dimethylsulfamyl (-SO2NMe2) and sulfonyl (-SO2Ph) derivatives as
well as representative alkyl substituents (e.g., ethyl).
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Table 7. 13C NMR substituent chemical shift parameters for N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
derivatives

Substituent

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

3-SO2NMe2

2

10

-2

1

3-SO2C6H5

3

16

-2

1

3-SO2NH2

1

20

-2

1

2-SO2NH2

12

9

-2

1

2-Ethyl

16

-2

-2

1

3-Ethyl

-3

15

1

-1

If we were to assume the primary sulfonamide substituent in our case was at C-2,
the shift for the quaternary carbon would be +12 ppm which is not unusual. However, it
would also suggest that the adjacent carbon was shifted by 9 pm, which is an unusually
large effect. If on the other hand, it is assumed that substitution occurs at C-3 position,
the shift for the quaternary carbon would be +20 ppm which is in the range of possibility,
but the effect on the adjacent C-2 position is negligible as might be expected. In addition,
there is no change observed for the C-4 and C-5 carbons shifts.
With a more comfortable assumption of the substitution position of these
sulfonation reactions on N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole, the proton spin-coupling constants
were examined to see if the 1H NMR data also support the C-3 substitution theory.
Shown below are the proton spin-coupling constants for 3-dimethylsulfonamido-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (70) and 1,3-(diphenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (71). For each
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compound, three protons are seen as doublets of doublets. Therefore, each proton is a
part of two spin sets. The lowest constants come from the long-range coupling from the
2 proton to the 4 and 5 protons. These shifts are within the limits seen for proton spincoupling constants on an unprotected pyrrole.

O O
S
CH3
N
CH3

N
SO2Ph

Jab
J(2-4)
J(2-5)
J(4-5)

O O
S

Hz
1.6-1.8
2.3-2.4
3.3-3.4

Jab
J(2-4)
J(2-5)
J(4-5)

N
SO2Ph

70

Hz
1.6-1.7
2.4-2.5
3.2-3.3
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Table 8 provides the proton spin coupling constants for 3-sulfonamido-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (55). As it implies from the table, due to the long range coupling
of C-2 proton with the C-4 and C-5 protons the lowest coupling constant was observed
for the C-2 proton. In the proton NMR spectrum, here also three protons are seen as
doublets of doublets. The observed coupling constants for 3-sulfonamido-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (55) are effectively the same as previously determined for the
compounds above.
Table 8. Proton coupling constant of 3-sulfonamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole

O
S NH2
O

Jab
J(2-4)
J(2-5)
J(4-5)

N
PhO2S
55
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Hz
1.6-1.7
2.3-2.4
3.2-3.3

Besides splitting and proton spin-coupling constants, 1H NMR chemical shifts
also give some compelling evidence for the C-3 substitution theory. For example, when
comparing the spectrum of N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (1) with 3-dimethylsulfonamido-1phenylsulfonyl pyrrole (70) and 3-sulfonamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (55) only one
proton is significantly affected in each case. The 4 and 5 protons shift only +0.19-0.28
ppm and +0.06-0.3 ppm in each case respectively. The 2 proton, deshielded by two
sulfonyl groups and a nitrogen atom, shifts +0.52-0.50 ppm. This is a more reasonable
interpretation of the data than explaining these shifts with a C-2 substitution assumption.
Table 9. 1H NMR chemical shifts for 1-(Phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole and 3-sulfonamido
derivatives

6.30
7.17

N
O S O

Substituent

C-2

C-4

C-5

3-SO2N(Me)2

7.69 ppm

6.49 ppm

7.23 ppm

3-SO2NH2

7.67 ppm

6.58 ppm

7.20 ppm

Although the above mentioned arguments based on 13C NMR and 1H
NMR shits and proton coupling constants are logical, the assignments are not absolute.
The most definitive characterization procedure in determining the structure of an organic
molecule is X-ray crystal structure analysis and we are in process to perform X-ray
crystal structure analysis for structure determination of sulfonamido 55 in near future.
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III. Experimental

A. Instrumentation
GC/MS analysis was performed using an HP 6890 series GC with auto injection.
The GC was coupled with a mass spectrometer with an HP 5973 mass selective
detector/quadruple system. Purified helium was used as carrier gas with a flow rate of
1.0 mL/min at pressure of 6.7 psi. The column was an HP-5MS capillary (open tubular)
with dimensions of 30 m · 250 µm (0.25-µm thickness) with 5% phenyl-methyl siloxane
as a stationary phase. An injection volume of 1 µL was used with the injector set in the
splitless mode.
Proton Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectra (1H-NMR) and carbon spectra (13CNMR) were obtained using a 300 MHz Fourier Transform NMR, Bruker Avance 3000.
Samples were prepared in deuterated chloroform, acetone or dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
as solvent. Analysis was performed by using tetramethylsilane (TMS) as an internal
standard.
Microwave assisted reactions were performed by using the Emrys Creator from
Personal Chemistry (Figure 5b) and a Domestic microwave (Figure 15). Reaction vials
for the Emrys Creator (300 W) were capable of 2-5 mL reactions. Absorption levels
were set to normal. Fixed hold time was set to on in order to get reaction time started
when the desired temperature was reached. A domestic microwave oven from GE Co.
(Model no: JES 638WF 001,700 W, 2450 MHz) was used with the power level and time
set as required for each reaction. A 50 mL Erlenmeyer flask was used to perform
reactions in the domestic microwave.
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Figure 15. Domestic microwave oven

The elemental analysis of carboxamides, sulfonamide and carboxylic acids was
performed by Midwest Microlab LIC, 7212 N. Shadeland Ave., Indianapolis, IN, 46250.
Melting points were determined in open capillaries with an Electrothermal
melting point apparatus.
Infrared spectral analysis was performed using a Mattson Genesis II infrared
Fourier transform spectrometer. Samples for solid substances were prepared using the
KBr pellet technique.

B. Procedure for the Synthesis of Sulfonamide and Pyrrole carboxamide
derivatives
A. Preparation of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2)
To a vigorously stirring mixture of pyrrole (1) (26.6 g, 397 mmol), tetra-nbutylammonium hydrogen sulfate (13.6 g, 40 mmol) and aqueous sodium hydroxide
solution (320 mL, 50% w/v) in dichloromethane (125 mL) at 0 oC was added at constant
rate (dropwise, by addition funnel) a solution of benzenesulfonyl chloride (106 g, 0.6
mol) in methylene chloride (100 mL). The resulting blackish brown mixture was stirred
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for 24 h at ambient temperature. The resulting inorganic brown precipitate was filtered
by using suction filtration, and the aqueous layer extracted with dichloromethane (3 x 50
mL). The organic layer was washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution (3 x 50
mL), brine solution (3 x 50 mL), dried with Na2SO4 and evaporated in vacuo to obtain
blackish brown oil. Recrystallization was performed by using hexane: ethanol (50/50),
decolorized with activated charcoal to afford 75g (96%) of pure crystalline 1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2): mp 87-88 oC (lit. mp6 88-89 oC); GC/MS: tR= 3.13 min,
EIMS m/e: 207 (M+); 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.9 (m, 2 H), 7.60 (m, 1 H), 7.50 (m, 2 H), 7.20
(t, J= 2.2 Hz, 1 H), 6.35 (t, J=2.3 Hz, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) δ 139.3, 133.7, 129.1,
126.3, 120.9, 113.4 ppm. (Compared with previously prepared and characterized sample
by Jon Grieb in Dr.Ketcha’s laboratory and all reactions were performed by using
previously prepared Jon Grieb’s sample).

B. Preparation of 2-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (31)
To a sample of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) (10 g, 48 mmol) dissolved in acetic
anhydride (40 mL); Montmorillonite K-10 (10 g) was added in a 1:1 weight ratio. The
reaction was then stirred for 24 h at 40-60 oC. The reaction mixture was then filtered and
the filtrate was diluted with dichloromethane (50 mL), washed with aqueous NaHCO3
solution (3 x 50 mL), brine solution (3 x 50 mL), dried with Na2SO4, filtered and
evaporated in vacuo. The recrystallization with methanol was performed to afford 9.92g
(82.6 %) of pure 2-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (31): mp 93 oC (lit. mp5c 96-98 oC);
GC/MS: tR = 4.41 min, EIMS m/e: 249 (M+). (Compared and characterized with a
previously prepared sample by Jon Grieb).
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Note: All reactions for this project were performed by using previously prepared Jon
Grieb’s sample in Dr.Ketcha’s group) containing the following characteristics: mp 93-94
o

C; GC/MS: tR = 4.41 min, EIMS m/e: 249 (M+); 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.4-8.2 (m, 6 H),

7.0-7.2 (dd, 1 H), 6.45 (t, 1 H), 2.19 (s, 3 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 186.8, 139.1, 133.4,
133.0, 132.0, 128.7, 128.1, 124.3, 110.4, 27.0 ppm.

C. 3-Acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (36)
All reactions were performed using previously prepared Jon Grieb’s sample in
Dr.Ketcha’s group containing the following characteristics: mp 97-98 oC (lit. mp5c 97-99
o

C); GC/MS: tR = 4.73 min, EIMS m/e: 249 (M+); 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.4-8.0 (m, 6 H),

7.15 (m, 1 H), 6.7 (m, 1 H), 2.41 (s, 3 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 192.6, 139.1, 134.5,
129.6, 127.0, 124.5, 121.6, 112.4, 27.2 ppm.

D. Preparation of 3-benzoyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (65)
Benzoyl chloride (3.93 g, 28 mmol) was added dropwise to a stirred suspension of AlCl3
(4.0 g, 30 mmol) in 65 mL of dichloromethane at ambient temperature. The resulting
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 10 min. Then, a solution of 1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) (5.170 g, 25 mmol) in dichloromethane (5 mL) was added
dropwise and the resulting mixture was stirred at ambient temperature for another 48 h.
After reaction completion brine solution (50 mL) was added to the reaction mixture. The
aqueous layer was extracted with dichloromethane (3 x 50 mL). The organic layer was
washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution (3 x 50 mL), brine solution (1 x 50
mL), dried with Na2SO4 and evaporated in vacuo to obtain pure product.
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Recrystallization was performed with methanol and activated charcoal to afford 7.72g
(88.57%) of pure white crystals of 3-benzoyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (65): mp 72-74
o

C (lit. mp5c 69-72 oC); GC/MS: tR = 23.125 min, EIMS m/e: 311 (M+); 1H NMR

(CDCl3): 7.49-8.1 (m, 11 H), 7.26 (dd, J=2.5, 3.6 Hz, 1 H), 6.77 (dd, J=1.6, 3.4 Hz, 1 H);
13

C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 189.93, 138.50, 138.12, 134.62, 132.40, 129.75, 129.01, 128.53,

128.02, 127.18, 126.09, 121.55, 114.17 ppm.

E. Preparation of 2-benzoyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (51)
To a stirred solution of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) (2 g, 9.66 mmol), in triflouroacetic
anhydride (25 mL) and dichloromethane (50 mL) at 0o C was added benzoic acid (2.35g,
2eq.). The resulting solution was stirred at room temperature for 12h. After reaction
completion volatile solvent was removed through rotary evaporation. The remaining
residue was dissolved in dichloromethane and 10% aqueous sodium carbonate (25 mL)
was added and stirred for 15 min. The aqueous layer was extracted with dichloromethane
(3 x 25 mL). The organic layer was washed with, brine solution (1 x 50 mL), dried with
Na2SO4 and evaporated in vacuo to obtain pure product. Recrystallization was performed
with methanol and charcoal to afford 2.51g (83.33%) of 2-benzoyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (51): mp 134.5-135.6 oC (lit. mp5c 134-136 oC); GC/MS: tR =
11.79 min, EIMS m/e: 311 (M+); 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.49-8.1 (m, 11 H), 6.85 (dd, J=1.6,
3.6 Hz, 1 H), 6.51 (t, J=3.4 Hz, 1 H).
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F. Preparation of 2-carboxamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (26)
To a 50 mL Erlenmeyer flask, 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) (0.501 g, 24 mmol) was
added along with acetonitrile (15 mL) as solvent. Then, chlorosulfonyl isocyanate (1 mL,
5eq.) was added dropwise to a stirring reaction mixture over 30 min at 0 oC. The resulting
mixture was stirred at ambient temperature for 3 h. After 3 h, deionized distilled water
(30 mL, twice the solvent volume) was added to the reaction mixture. Then water was
removed by passing air over the sample overnight. Crude white product was obtained
removal of liquid mixture via suction filtration. Crude product was then subjected to a
silica column and eluted with dichloromethane: hexane (50/50) to afford 0.32g (53.3%)
of pure 2-carboxamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (26): mp 132 oC; GC/MS: tR = 19.06
min, EIMS m/e: 250 (M+); 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.4-8.0 (m, 6 H), 6.82 (dd, J=1.7, 3.8 Hz, 2
H), 6.36 (t, J=3.17 Hz, 1 H), 3.4 (s, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 160.89, 138.92, 133.89,
130.01, 128.90, 127.80, 126.31, 117.31, 110.56 ppm; Anal. Calcd for C11H10N2O3S: C,
52.79%; H, 4.03%; N, 11.19 %. Found: C, 52.60%; H, 4.07%; N, 11.09 %.

G. General procedure for the synthesis of carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
(Haloform reaction)
To a solution of 3-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (36) (9.98 g, 40 mmol) in 1, 4dioxane (150 mL), diluted with distilled water (60 mL), cooled in an ice bath (to maintain
0o C temperature) was added dropwise a cold, freshly prepared solution of sodium
hypobromite. (Preparation of sodium hypobromite solution: To a solution of sodium
hydroxide (20.79 g, 0.52 mol) in deionized distilled water (68 mL) was added bromine
(6.80 mL, 132 mmol), diluted with 1,4-dioxane (85 mL) at 0 oC). The temperature of the
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reaction mixture was kept below 0 oC throughout the addition of sodium hypobromite
solution. The resulting reaction mixture was stirred at ambient temperature for 2 h. After
reaction completion, excess sodium hypobromite was quenched by the addition of
aqueous sodium sulfite solution (20 % w/v) (until yellow color of bromine disappear).
Then, the reaction mixture was acidified with concentrated hydrochloric acid (pH 1~2),
vacuum filtration yielded 9.25g (92.5%) pure white precipitate of the product 3-carboxy1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (37): mp 158-160 oC (lit. mp95 146-148 oC); 1H NMR
(CDCl3): 12.65 (s, 1 H), 7.4-8.1 (m, 5 H), 7.15 (m, 2 H), 6.5 (m, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3)
∂ 163.95, 137.27, 135.13, 130.06, 127.19, 124.78, 121.87, 121.45, 113.55 ppm; Anal.
Calcd for C11H9NO4S: C, 52.58%; H, 3.61%; N 5.57%. Found: C, 50.13%; H, 3.67%; N,
5.21 %.

G-I.

Haloform reaction of 2-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32)

Using the same procedure described earlier for the Haloform reaction, but performed
with 2-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (31) (9.96 g, 40 mmol) afforded pure product
9.72g (92.7%) of 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32): mp 181-182 oC; 1H NMR
(CDCl3): 12.6 (s, 1 H), 7.6-8.1 (m, 6 H), 6.63 (dd, J=1.1, 3.0 Hz, 1 H), 6.43 (t, J=3.1 Hz,
1 H); Anal. Calcd for C11H9NO4S: C, 52.58%; H, 3.61%; N, 5.57%. Found :C, 50.23%;
H, 3.55%; N, 5.24%.
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G-II. Haloform reaction of 2-carboxy-5-methyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (39)
Using a similar procedure to that described earlier for the Haloform reaction, a scaled
down synthesis was required due to limited amounts of the 2-acetyl-5-methyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (38) (1.04 g, 39 mmol). Therefore, the following amounts of
reagents were used under the same reaction procedure: 1, 4-dioxane (38 mL), distilled
water (15 mL), sodium hypobromite (2.1 g, 52 mmol), deionized distilled water (17 mL),
bromine (0.64 mL, 12 mmol), and 1,4-dioxane (12 mL). This afforded 0.91g (88.34 %)
of 39: mp 131-132 oC; 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 160.92, 138.87, 138.14, 134.22, 129.39,
128.51, 127.18, 119.96, 112.48, 15.05 ppm; Anal. Calcd for C12H11NO4S: C, 54.33%; H,
4.18 %; N, 5.28 %. Found: C, 53.44 %; H, 4.12 %; N, 5.16 %.

H. General procedure for the synthesis of carboxamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
derivatives using thionyl chloride and ammonium hydroxide
To 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.49 g, 1.95 mmol) was added dropwise
thionyl chloride (15 mL) at ~25 oC temperature with stirring. The resulting reaction
mixture was stirred for another 48 h at ambient temperature. After reaction completion
brown crude product of 2-carbonyl chloride-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole was obtained.
The excess thionyl chloride was evaporated under reduced pressure in order to achieve
0.44g (84.6%) of 2-carbonyl chloride-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole 28 as crude product.
After that 2-carbonyl chloride-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole was dissolved in
dichloromethane (15 mL) and washed with NH4OH (3 x 15 mL). The organic layer was
collected and evaporated under reduced pressure, to obtain pure white product of 0.35g
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(87.5%) of 2-carboxamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (26): mp 132 oC; GC/MS: tR =
19.06 min, EIMS m/e: 250 (M+) (Characterized with previously prepared sample (F)).
By following the same procedure, but using 3-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (37)
(0.53 g, 2.1 mmol), pure white product of 0.42g (93%) of 3-carboxamido-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole was obtained: mp 144-145 oC; GC/MS: tR =20.67, EIMS m/e:
250 (M+); Anal. Calcd for C11H10N2O3S: C, 52.79%; H, 4.03%; N, 11.19 %. Found: C,
52.60%; H, 4.04%; N, 11.11 %.

I. Preparation of 2-carboxamidopyrrole (33)
To a solution of 2-carboxamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (26) (0.30 g, 1 mmol) in
methyl alcohol (5 mL) was added a freshly prepared solution of LiOCH3 (Prepared by
using Li metal (0.5 g) in methyl alcohol (50 mL)). The resulting reaction mixture was
stirred at ambient temperature for 32 h. After reaction completion, the reaction mixture
was allowed to cool at room temperature and neutralized with conc. H2SO4. The
resulting white precipitate (Li2SO4) was filtered through suction filtration and the filtrate
was evaporated in vacuo, to obtain 0.09g (90%) of pure white deprotected product 33: mp
169-170 oC (lit. mp96 172-173.5 oC); GC/MS: tR = 9.51 min, EIMS m/e: 110 (M+).

J. Preparation of 3-sulfonamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (55)
To a stirred solution of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) (2.0345 g, 9 mmol) in
dichloromethane (20 mL) was added chlorosulfonic acid (1.2 mL, 2 eq.) dropwise over a
10 min time period. The resulting reaction mixture was stirred at ambient temperature
for 1 h. After 1 h, aqueous NH4OH (10 mL) was added to the stirred reaction mixture
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and again stirred for another 12 h at room temperature. After reaction completion
resulting reaction mixture was extracted with dichloromethane (3 x 50 mL). The organic
layer was washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution (3 x 50 mL), brine solution (1
x 50 mL), dried with Na2SO4 and evaporated in vacuo to obtain a crude white product.
Recrystallization was performed by using hexane: methanol (70/30) decolorized with
activated charcoal in order to obtain 1.33g (48%) of the 3-sulfonamido-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (55) as a pure white crystalline product: mp 159-161 oC;
GC/MS: tR = 11.76 min, EIMS m/e: 286 (M+); 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.70-7.94 (m, 2 H),
7.67 (dd, J= 1.8, 2.2 Hz, 1 H), 7.55 (m, 1 H), 7.20 (dd, J= 2.4, 3.3Hz, 2 H), 6.58 (dd,
J=1.7, 3.4 Hz, 1 H), 1.7 (S, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 137.09, 120.7, 122.3, 127.2, 130.1,
132.9, 135.3, 111.19 ppm; Anal. Calcd for C10H10N2O4S2: C, 41.95%; H, 3.52 %; N, 9.78
%. Found: C, 42.31 %; H, 3.52 %; N, 9.39 %.

K. Preparation of benzophenone oxime (62)
To a 250mL round-bottom flask was added pyridine (20 mL), benzophenone (61) (0.99 g,
5 mmol) and hydroxylamine hydrochloride (5.04 g, 72 mmol). The resulting reaction
mixture was heated for 50 min at low temperature. After that, reaction mixture was
stirred for another 19 h at ambient temperature. After reaction completion, mixture was
poured dropwise over cracked ice and extracted with diethyl ether (200 mL). The diethyl
ether solvent was reduced to ~10-15 mL and poured into an excess of water/ice (1.6 L).
The product was allowed to sit for ~1 h and the resulting white precipitate of product was
filtered. Recrystallization was performed by using methanol (100 %) to obtain 0.97g
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(97%) of pure white crystalline Benzophenoneoxime (62): mp 142.5 oC (lit. mp97 141142 oC); GC/MS: tR = 7.582 min, EIMS m/e: 197 (M+).

L. Preparation of benzanilide (63)
Benzophenoneoxime (62) (0.62 g, 3 mmol) and toluene (5 mL) were charged into a 50
mL two necked round-bottom flask equipped with magnetic stirrer and condenser. Then
round-bottom flask was heated to 90 oC and chlorosulfonic acid (0.10 mL, 1.592 mmol)
was added dropwise from the neck of the round-bottom flask. The resulting reaction
mixture was further heated for 0.5 h at 90 oC. After reaction completion mixture was
allowed to cool at room temperature. In order to achieve the pure product sodium
hydroxide (0.12 g, 3.18 mmol) was added to neutralize the excess chlorosulfonic acid to
afford 0.55g (88.48%) of pure benzanilide (63): mp 162 oC (lit. mp98 162-163 oC);
GC/MS: tR = 8.45 min, EIMS m/e: 197 (M+).

M. General procedure for the synthesis of methanimine-N-hydroxy-α-methyl of 1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
To a 250mL round-bottom flask was added 3-acetyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (36) (5.08
g, 20 mmol), hydroxylamine hydrochloride (26.06 g, 375 mmol) and pyridine (50 mL).
The resulting reaction mixture was refluxed with stirring for 3 h with the help of heating
mental. After reaction completion reaction mixture was allowed to cool at ambient
temperature. After that reaction mixture was transferred to an additional funnel and
dropwise added to 10 % (v/v) HCl (400 mL) in order to neutralize the reaction mixture.
The resulting white precipitate of pure 3-methanimine-N-hydroxy-α-methyl-N-
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(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (49) 4.5g (85%) was collected through suction filtration: mp
147-149 oC ; GC/MS: tR = 10.26 min, EIMS m/e: 264 (M+); IR (KBr) v:3171 (-OH) cm-1;
1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.63-8.02 (m, 6 H), 6.72-7.42 (m, 2 H), 3.31 (s, 3 H), 1.95 (s, 1H);
13

C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 144.37, 137.9, 135, 130.2, 127, 123.15, 120.9, 120.5, 114.7, 19.30

ppm; ESI HRMS: molecular mass + Na m/z, calc. For C12H12N2O3SNa 287.0466 found
287.0464; Anal. Calcd for C12H11NO4S: C, 54.58%; H, 4.58 %; N, 10.60 %. Found: C,
54.59 %; H, 4.64 %; N, 10.64 %.

M-I.

Preparation of 2-methanimine-N-hydroxy-α-methyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)
pyrrole (50)

Using the same procedure described earlier for oxime preparation, but with 2-acetyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (31) (5.02 g, 20 mmol) and hydroxylamine hydrochloride (26.12
g, 375 mmol) gave 4.7g (88.1%) of pure 2-methanimine-N-hydroxy-α-methyl-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (50): mp 124 oC; GC/MS: tR = 9.24 min, EIMS m/e: 264 (M+).

M-II. Preparation of 2-carboxaldoxime-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (60)
Using the same procedure described earlier for oxime preparation (M), but with 2carboxaldehyde-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (5) (5.09 g, 0.021mol) and hydroxylamine
hydrochloride (26.05 g, 0.375 mol) gave crude 2-carboxaldoxime-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (60). Recrystallization was performed by using methanol: ethyl
acetate (90/10) and 4.32g (80%) pure white shiny crystals was obtained: mp 187-188 oC;
1

H NMR (CDCl3): 8.3 (S, 1 H), 11.4 (S, 1 H) 7.56-7.91 (m, 5 H), 6.69 (dd, J=0.9, 2.9 Hz,

1 H), 6.42 (t, J= 3.4 Hz, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 138.99, 137.69, 134.92, 130.07,
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127.65, 126.53, 124.74, 114.03, 113.35 ppm; Anal. Calcd for C11H10N2O3S: C, 52.79%;
H, 4.03%; N, 11.19 %. Found: C, 52.91%; H, 4.02%; N, 11.02 %.

N. General procedure for the synthesis of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxyamide derivatives using polymer supported reagent
To a microwave (2-5 mL) vial was added a stir bar and PS-carbodiimide (0.21 mg, 1.2
mmol/gm loading). After that, 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl) pyrrole (32) (0.027 g, 0.11
mmol) was dissolved in NMP (0.7 mL), HOBt (0.02 g, 0.14 mmol) dissolved in NMP
(0.7 mL) and benzylamine (0.01 mL, 1.2 eq.) were added to the vial. Then, the
microwave vial was sealed and heated at 100 oC for 5 min in Emrys Creator. After
reaction completion the mixture was filtered and filtrate was extracted with
dichloromethane (1 x 20 mL). After filtration, resin was further washed with
dichloromethane (3 x 50 mL). The collected organic filtrate was washed with 10% (v/v)
HCl (3 x 20 mL), saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution (3 x 20 mL), brine solution (1 x 50
mL), dried with Na2SO4 and evaporated in vacuo to obtain crude product in an oil form.
Crude product was then subjected to a silica column and eluted with hexane: ethyl acetate
(50/50). The fractions were then concentrated at reduced pressure. Recrystallization was
performed by using hexane (100%), decolorized with activated charcoal. As a result
(0.032 g, 89.9%) of pure white solid product of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxyphenylmethylamide (42) was obtained: mp 80 oC; 1H NMR (CDCl3): 8.9 (s, 1 H), 7.2-8
(m, 6 H), 6.7 (dd, J=1.7, 3.5 Hz, 6 H), 6.3 (t, J=3.39 Hz, 1 H), 4.3 (d, J=6 Hz, 2 H); 13C
NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 159.62, 139.26, 138.72, 134.05, 129.94, 129.0, 128.22, 127.81, 126.99,
126.72, 126.0, 116.9, 110.78, 42.12 ppm.
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N-I.

Preparation of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxy-phenethylamide (43)

Same procedure was performed as described earlier for preparation of carboxamide using
Emrys Creator but with 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.026 g, 0.11 mmol),
HOBt (0.019 g, 0.14 mmol) and phenethylamine (0.01 mL, 1.2 eq.) to afford 0.025g
(70%) of pure white solid product of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxyphenethylamide (43): 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.86-7.90 (m, 2 H), 7.13-7.55 (m, 9 H), 6.45
(dd, J=1.7, 3.4 Hz, 1 H), 6.13 (t, J=3.4 Hz, 2 H), 3.54 (q, J=6.7 Hz, 2 H), 2.81 (t, J=6.9
Hz, 2 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 159.17, 137.74, 137.66, 133, 129.14, 128, 127.82, 127.65,
126.78, 125.56, 125.30, 117.14, 109.97, 40.01, 34.4 ppm.

N-II. Preparation of 2-carboxamido-N-1-piperidine-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (40)
Same procedure was performed as described earlier for preparation of carboxamide using
Emrys Creator but with 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.025 g, 0.10 mmol),
HOBt (0.020 g, 0.14 mmol) and piperidine (0.01 mL, 1.2 eq.) to afford 0.031g (90%) of
pure white solid product of 2-carboxamido-N-1-piperidine-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
(40): mp 106-110 oC; 1 H NMR (CDCl3): 7.66-8.02 (m, 5 H), 7.09 (dd, J=1.8, 3.6 Hz, 2
H), 6.50 (t, J=3.34 Hz, 2 H), 3.41 (m, 3 H), 2.55 (m, 5 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 161.82,
138.63, 134, 129.09, 128.84, 127.92, 122.30, 113.06, 112.11, 48.55, 43.11, 25.23 ppm.

N-III.

Preparation of 2-carboxamido-N-morpholino-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
(41)

Same procedure was performed as described earlier for preparation of carboxamide
Emrys Creator microwave but with 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.026 g,
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0.10 mmol), HOBt (0.019 g, 0.14 mmol) and morpholine (0.01 mL, 1.2 eq.) to afford
0.033g (94.2%) of pure white solid product of 2-carboxamido-N-morpholino-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (41): 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.96-8 (m, 3 H), 7.13 -7.56 (m, 4 H),
6.17-6.21 (m, 2 H), 3.4-3.7 (m, 5 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 161.14, 137.38, 133.14,
128.14, 126.86, 126.83, 121.72, 112.72, 111.23, 65.44, 46.83, 41.66 ppm.

N-IV.

Preparation of 2-carboxamido-N-[[(3-trifloromethyl)phenyl]methyl]-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (44)

Same procedure was performed as described earlier for preparation of carboxamide using
Emrys Creator but with 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.025 g, 0.10 mmol),
HOBt (0.019 g, 0.14 mmol) and 3-triflouromethylbenzylamine (0.01 mL, 1.2 eq.) to
afford 0.032g (79.5%) of pure white solid product of 2-carboxamido-N-[[(3trifloromethyl)phenyl]methyl]-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (44): mp 87-88 oC; 1H NMR
(CDCl3): 7.91(m, 2 H), 7.25-7.62 (m, 6 H), 6.71 (dd, J=1.7, 3.5 Hz, 2 H), 6.25 (t, J=3.4
Hz, 1 H), 4.56 (d, J=6 Hz, 2 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 160.20, 139.06, 138.4, 134.16,
131.19, 130.79, 129.65, 129.22, 127.64, 126.92, 125.83, 124.5, 124.3, 122.22, 119.20,
111.25, 43.30 ppm.

N-V. Preparation of 2-carboxamido-N-[[(3, 5-bistrifloromethyl)phenyl]methyl]-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (45)
Same procedure was performed as described earlier for preparation of carboxamide using
Emrys Creator but with 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.025 g, 0.10 mmol),
HOBt (0.02 g, 0.14 mmol) and 3,5-bistriflouromethylbenzylamine (0.02 g, 1.2 eq.) to
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afford 0.043g (82.6 %) of pure white solid product of 2-carboxamido-N-[[(3,5bistrifloromethyl)phenyl]methyl]-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (45): mp 77-78 oC; 1H NMR
(CDCl3): 7.83 (m, 3 H), 6.87-7.73 ( m, 5 H), 6.65 (dd, J= 1.7, 3.5 Hz, 1 H), 6.19 (t,
J=3.39 Hz, 1 H), 4.55 (d, J=6.2 Hz, 2 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 159.49, 139.80, 137.40,
133.21, 131.59, 131.15, 130.70, 130.26, 128.32, 126.82, 126.55, 126.10, 124.02, 120.40,
120.51, 118.37, 110.36, 41.91 ppm.

N-VI.

Preparation of 2-carboxamido-N-[(2-chlorophenyl)methyl]-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (46)

Same procedure was performed as described earlier for preparation of carboxamide using
Emrys Creator but with 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.027 g, 0.10 mmol),
HOBt (0.019 g, 0.14 mmol) and 2-chlorobenzylamine (0.01 mL, 1.2 eq.) to afford
0.024g (60%) of pure white solid product of 2-carboxamido-N-[(2-chlorophenyl)
methyl]-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (46): 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.84 (s, 2 H), 7.14-7.82 (m, 1
H), 6.63 (dd, J=1.7, 3.5 Hz, 1 H), 6.16 (t, J=3.4 Hz, 1 H), 4.53 (d, J=6.02 Hz, 2 H); 13C
NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 160.01, 138.52, 135.30, 134.08, 133.61, 130.09, 129.77, 129.52, 129.07,
127.73, 127.16, 127.08, 126.76, 119.12, 111.12, 41.67 ppm.

N-VII. Preparation of 2-carboxamido-N-[(3-chlorophenyl)methyl]-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (47)
Same procedure was performed as described earlier for preparation of carboxamide using
Emrys Creator but with 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.028 g, 0.10 mmol),
HOBt (0.02g, 0.14 mmol) and 3-chlorobenzylamine (0.01 mL, 1.2 eq.) to afford 0.026g
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(65 %) of pure white solid product of 2-carboxamido-N-[(3-chlorophenyl)methyl]-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (47): mp 96 oC; 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.83 (m, 2 H), 7.12-7.56 (m,
8 H), 6.67 (dd, J=1.7, 3.5 Hz, 2 H), 6.20 (t, J=3.39 Hz, 1 H), 4.46 (d, J=5.83 Hz, 2 H); 13C
NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 158.9, 138.98, 137.42, 133.53, 133.15, 129, 128.69, 128.10, 126.92,
126.75, 126.62, 125.95, 124.96, 118.39, 110.22, 42.23 ppm.

N-VIII.

Preparation of 2-carboxamido-N-[(4-chlorophenyl)methyl]-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (48)

Same procedure was performed as described earlier for preparation of carboxamide using
Emrys Creator but with 2-carboxy-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (32) (0.029 g, 0.10 mmol),
HOBt (0.02g, 0.14 mmol) and 4-chlorobenzylamine (0.01 mL, 1.2 eq.) to afford 0.027g
(67%) of pure white solid product of 2-carboxamido-N-[(4-chlorophenyl)methyl]-1(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (48): mp 89 oC; 1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.83 (m, 4 H), 7.17-7.43 (m,
4 H), 6.61-6.6 (dd, J =1.7, 3.5 Hz, 2 H), 6.2 (t, J=3.3 Hz, 1 H), 4.44 (d, J =6 Hz, 2 H); 13C
NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 158.9, 137.4, 135.4, 133.13, 132.41, 128.77, 128.25, 128.09, 127.85,
126.64, 125.87, 118.22, 110.22, 42.14 ppm.

N. Another preparation of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxyphenylmethylamide (42)
To an ice cold suspension of AlCl3 (3.33 g, 25 mmol) in 1, 2-dichloroethane (50 mL) was
added dropwise to oxalyl chloride (2.2 mL, 25 mmol). The resulting solution was stirred
at 0 oC for 1 h. A solution of 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (2) (1.04 g, 5 mmol) in 1, 2dichloroethane (5 mL) was added dropwise and the mixture stirred at 25 oC overnight.
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The mixture was poured into a mixture of ice and water (100 mL) and the product
extracted into dichloroethane (3 x 50 mL). The organic fraction was washed with water
(2 x 50 mL), dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated at reduced pressure. The resulting 2carbonyl chloride-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (28) was taken up in 1, 2-dichloroethane (50
mL) and stirred for 48 h with benzylamine (1.2 mL, 2 eq.). After reaction completion
mixture was washed with 10% HCl (3 x 50 mL), saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (3 x 50
mL), H2O (50 mL) and brine (50 mL), dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated at reduced
pressure. Recrystallization was performed in methanol in order to obtain 1.35g (79.41%)
of pure product (42): mp 79-80 oC and characterized with above prepared product. 1H
NMR (CDCl3): 8.9 (s, 1 H), 7.2-8 (m, 6 H), 6.7 (dd, J=1.7, 3.5 Hz, 6 H), 6.3 (t, J=3.39
Hz, 1 H), 4.3 (d, J=6 Hz, 2 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 159.62, 139.26, 138.72, 134.05,
129.94, 129.0, 128.22, 127.81, 126.99, 126.72, 126.0, 116.9, 110.78, 42.12 ppm.

O.

Preparation of 2-carbonitrile-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (6)

To 1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole-2-carboxaldoxime (60) (0.21g, 0.83 mmol) was added the
catalyst MK-10 (3.14 g, 1:15 wt/wt) was added. After mixing well, the reaction mixture
was irradiated in domestic microwave oven (700 w, 2450 MHz) irradiated for 7 min (350
W, 2450 MHz). After the reaction course, the mixture was allowed to reach ambient
temperature and then diluted with dichloromethane. The resulting solution was submitted
to flash chromatography (dichloromethane: hexane, (75/25)) to afford 0.095g (49%) of
pure 2-carbonitrile-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (6): mp 94-95 °C (lit. mp5a 94.5-95 oC);
GC/MS: tR = 7.79 min, EIMS m/e: 232 (M+); IR (KBr) v:2226 (CN) cm-1; 1H NMR
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(CDCl3): 7.4-8.07 (m, 6 H), 6.97 (dd, J=1.6, 3.7 Hz, 1 H), 6.33 (t, J=3.4 Hz, 1 H); 13C
NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 137.22, 135.10, 129.83, 127.86, 126.73, 126.68, 112.55, 111.61 ppm.

P. General procedure for the synthesis of alkylamido of N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
using Montmorillonite K-10
Prior to use MK-10 was dried and activated in domestic microwave oven (700w, 2450
MHz) for 3 min. After activation, MK-10 was immediately used for Beckmann
rearrangement. To pure 3-methanimine-N-hydroxy-α-methyl-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole
(49) (0.21g, 0.7 mmol), was added the catalyst MK-10 (3.14 g). After mixing uniformly,
the reaction mixture was subjected to Emerys Creator microwave oven and irradiated for
5 min at 150 oC. After the reaction course, the mixture was allowed to reach ambient
temperature and diluted with dichloromethane and then submitted to gravity filtration to
afford 0.117g (56 %) of crude product. The resulting solution was submitted to flash
chromatography (hexane: ethyl acetate, (60/40)), to afford 0.095 g (81%) pure major
isomer of 3-acetamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole product (56) and characterized as
below.

P. Another preparation of 3-acetamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole by using PPA (56)
To PPA (1.3 g) at room temperature was added pure 3-methanimine-N-hydroxy-αmethyl-N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (49) (0.052 g, 0.19 mmol). This was placed on a
steam bath and stirred constantly and vigorously until all the starting material had gone
into the solution (45-50 min, dark brown color mixture). This indicates the completion of
the reaction. Upon the reaction completion, the solution was cooled and then subjected to
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the addition of diethyl ether, which was vigorously stirred into the solution to form an
emulsion. The resulting emulsion was then pored over ice to quench the excess PPA.
After filtration, precipitate was washed with NaHCO3 until neutral pH was evident. Then
precipitate was dried under vacuum and recrystallized with methanol to afford 0.043g
(82.4 %) of pure 3-acetamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole the major isomer, as pure white
crystals. The remaining of 3-acetamido-1-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole (56) and impurities
remained dissolved in the methanol used for recrystallization:
-NHCOCH3 isomer (56): mp 165-167 oC ; IR (KBr) v:3337 (-NH), 1637 (>C=O ) cm-1;
1

H NMR (CDCl3): 10.10 (s, 1 H), 7.48-7.91 (m, 4 H), 6.23-7.27 (m, 2 H), 3.43 (s, 5 H);

13

C NMR (CDCl3) ∂ 167.6, 138.71, 133.8, 129.6, 127, 126.8, 119.6, 109.7, 107.3, 23.52

ppm; ESI HRMS: molecular mass + Na m/z, calc. For C12H12N2O3SNa 287.0466 found
287.0469; Anal. Calcd for C12H11NO4S: C, 54.58%; H, 4.58 %; N, 10.60 %. Found: C,
50.23 %; H, 4.48 %; N, 9.64 %.
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